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2 FARM AND DAIRY September g, tgog.

Swine Commission Had Profit
able Trip

The Swine Commission has returned. 
Although not at liberty to talk con
cerning the results of their investi
gations until the Government has is
sued their report, Farm and Dairy 
learned f om members of the Com
mission that were interviewed, that 
the trip has proved extremely suc
cessful and that an immense amount 
of valuable information has 
ed. It will 
Commission' 
having to b 
Government.

I mm » bat Farm and Dairy learned 
from talking with some of the Com
missioners, we were led to believe that 
the success of the Danes in pork pro
duction was due to the fact that the 
Government and the farmers have 
taken hold of this industry in a sys
tematic way and have specialized. 
Co-operative factories are proving a 
great success in Denmark although 
they have not overcome the difficult
ies of fluctuation of values, which are 
just as great in Denmark as they are 
here. Co-operation is being intro
duced in Ireland. Valuable informa
tion, it is understood, was gained on 
this point.

stockmen were far from getting their 
just due.

The Holsteins and most of the Ayr- 
shires were judged on Friday last; 
the remaining Ayrshires, the Jerseys, 
the Guernseys and the grades on Sat
urday. Holsteins were judged by H 
H, Mover of Syracuse, N.Y.j Ayr 
shires by M. P. Bohank, of Avon 
N.Y.; and Jerseys and grsfclee by W 
It. Spohn of Dallas, Texas. The 
awards are given elsewhere.

The exhibition in general is bigger 
and better than ever. The addition 
to the grounds, recently made, tend- 
to relieve much of the old time con 

nd affords ample room foi 
still more growth. Entries in tin 
horse and beef cattle classes are well

A Bumper Crop
Issued 

Each Wet

The Western farmer looks to his wheat 
fields for Ins harvest. The dairy farmer 
depends largely on the product of his 
dairy. A great deal of the dairy farmer’s 
success depends on 
the make of Cream 
Separator he uses.
The up-to-date dairy 
farmer will use none 
but the best. Are you 
up-to-date ?

The “SIMPLEX”
Link - Blade Cream 
Separator is built on 
scientific lines. It is 
the only cream separ
ator having the Link- 
Blade Device and the 
Se (-Balancing Bowl.
These are exclusive features that you can 
get in no other cream separator.

been gam
be some time before the 

s report is published, it 
be first presented to the

SSf Vol. XXVI
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Theup to the mark. The aggregate at 

tendance at the time of going to press 
exceeds that of last year and with 
favorable weather throughout the re
mainder of the week there will be a 
substantial 
vious years.Î
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shepherd. The e 
fed a mixture of 
with the additioi 
little oil cake, so

The lambs shoul 
groin even before 
afterwards the q 
be increased in ec 
the appetite and 
wih this should 
of good alfalfa h 
until the time an 
ing them out to pi 

Throughout the 
one feature of libs 
By liberal feedin 
ing, simply feedii 
Petite of the she 
cieanly and at tl 
The feed should 
nutritious nature, 
the shambles is a

utilize 1
It is not 

Bocks that the bi 
whatever, hence th 
they are generally 
not present the q 
®her § sheep.

In reading current daily literature 
two such glaring misprints have been 
observed that the average fa 
apt to be seriously misled unless con
sidering car- fully what he is reading 
For instar mie daily paper solemn
ly anounei list “for daily mainten
ance the cow needs per 1,000 lb. live 
weight seven pounds of proteii 
other current issue of a differ 
per prints “for daily mainten 
cow needs .01 lb. fat.’’

Dairy Cat le at Toronto
Exhibits quite in keeping with the 

great advance of dairying are those 
made by the dairy cattle owners at the 
1009 Canadiar National Exhibition. On 
the whole, the dairy cattle are a good 
fair average as compared with the 
showing of former years, though possi
bly not quite up to the splendid stan
dard of last year. Much of the edu
cational value of the showing, so far 
as the public are concerned, is lost 
owing to the mixed up arrangement 
of the breeds in the stables The Hol
steins, for instance, are split up and 
scattered in three different barns 
widely separated. The management 
had apparently lost sight of the fart 
that the cattle appear in the ring but 
for one day and that they are mainly 
shown in the stables which is the only 
place where the public may see them 
for the remainder of the show. The 
real Dibit is in the barns. The sup- 
er in tendent should be responaible for 
the placing of the cattle and should 
so arrange the breeds, and at least 
have each breed separate, that they 
would lie most easy of inspection 

Some misunderstanding arose as 
to the time of judging. In former 
years it has been the custom to com
mence judging on the first day at 9.00 
a.m. This year it was delayed till 
11.00 a.m., although the herdsmen 
were il- readiness with thrfir cows 
“bagged" up for the usual hour.
Through this delay many of the cow» 
were forced to retain their milk—what 
they could of it—until after 6 
p.m. Any cow owner can appreciate 
what such treatment meant to freshly 
calved cows, especially when it is 
learned that these cows had not been 
milked since the evening before. In 
future years, classes should lie so ar
ranged that the cows would be judged 
first and thus prevent undue cruelty, 
which must surely result in loss.

A real need of the exhibitio 
some fit place—an amphitheatre— 
wherein to judge the cattle. Every 
first-class show in the United States 
has such a building. The live stock 
interests deserve it. Seeing that the 
grounds are so well equipp 
wise it is a surprise to many people 
that an amphitheatre is lacking. In 
threatening weather, such as was ex
perienced on Saturday, very little in- credit to the Breeder.—"My pig. 
U,r«t i. t.kcn m th. judging, owing „hich F„tm ,„d D>i
•». !“k of •foommodnt'on pro- r|ub „„„ j, ,
•id. i. ernd. in th, fixtr.m. .nd when S'jg'.tML l,tk
çontp.tnd w.th the ...1. of the .p en- the br^j,„ H..ting., 'row-
did .tmeture giTen to the so-n.lM hm 0nt Brmk, Wemw.rll
special attractions it would seem that n- n-* ’

n.” An-

.01
theTo put the matter right, let it lie 

clearly stated that the accepted stan
dards give the fowl of maintenance 
required daily by a 1,000 lb. cow as 
0.7 of a lb. of protein, 7 lb. of carbo
hydrates, and 0 1 lb. of fat. The total 
digestible nutrients required, assum
ing that a 1,000 lb. row is giving ‘.'ll 
pounds of milk testing 8.0 per cent 
tat, would be 1.5 lb. protein 10.6 
lb. of carbohydrates 0.88 lb.
U.F.W.

of fat.

Write for our New Illustrated Booklet, 
fully describing the “ SIMPLEX” machine. 
It is Free. Have a “ SIMPLEX ” sent to 
you for a free trial. You will not use

Time Well Spent
In visiting members of cow testing 

associations organized by the dairy 
sion, Ottawa, the inspectors are 

sometimes met with this statement 
by those farmers who are inclined to 
drop weighing and sampling, “1 have
n’t got the time."

can this

divi

any other make after you have used the
In scarcely any instance 

be considered correct ; evidence 
farmers the whole Dominion 
shows cow testing to be one of the 
saving organizations ever introduced 
WhyP Because it shows definitely that 
many men have wasted precious tint.1 
on cows that do not produce enough 
milk and fat to pay for the cost of 
feed. Tbps, the very men who say 
they have "no time" to take up cow 
t< sting are the very men who uncon
sciously waste thousands of valuable 
hours. There is time, apparently, 
amongst the unthinking class of farm
ers for attending to thousands of pro
fitless cows.

With a herd of 20 unselected <'mr« 
of which three are not making 

any profit) it would take the smell 
total of 20 hours during the v hoir 
year, spread over three days each 
month, to keep such simple word» 
as would enable the owner to elect 
with certainty the most economic*! 
producers. Why waste time year after 
year on cows that average only (tout 
14 lbs. of milk a day for seven im nth*, 
when a few minutes a month, i>li 
little brain power, will material v as
sist in building up a profitable ierd?

"SIMPLEX.”

D. Derbyshire & Company come strong

Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

MONTRE*!, and QUEBEC, P. Q.Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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PROFITABLE SHEEP RAISING ON CANADIAN FARMS
T. Reg. ArkeU, B.S.A., Wellington Co., Ont.

tari» «JlunriJ slwtp of <ood mutton form. Ilbenlly provided wltb soluble feed, are sure to produce 
. profit. Some comme», on the quaraotloe. The future of the iodustry forced

T factor, enter into profitable .beep farm- 
1 “* C*“d« Th»™ are th. breeding of

a good type of mutton sheep and the pro
vision of a liberal amount of feed. The sheep 
must be of good mutton type, so that they will 
give^he greatest gain in flesh for the food con-

9. 1909- No. 36.

an excellent field for sheep raising. The sheep 
industry, it may be expected, will soon enter up- 

period of new development in which the 
ilities seem unlimited and profits well as-

Canadian Meat Inspection
Rutherford, Veterinary Director General 

and Live Stock Commissioner 
The Meat Inspection Service of the Department 

of Agriculture at Ottawa is carried on under the 
authority of the Meat and Canned Goods Act, a 
measure which received the Royal Assent at the 
prorogation of Parliament in June, 1907, and 
came into operation on September 3rd, of that 
year. Present-day sentiment in Europe and else
where, especially since the recent revelations in 
Chicago, is arrayed very strongly against the 
use, as human food, of any 
duly inspected and certified 
ment autho

During recent years there have been influences 
in operation that have led to a sacrifice of sheep 
m this country and a consequent decrease 
in the numbers raised. The imposition of 
« quarantine by the United States upon 
ail Canadian sheep entering that country has been 
responsible for this condition to some extent. 
Canadian breeders of high-class sheep 
dent upon the United States for thei 
tensive sales. Canada is famous for the high 
quality of its sheep, and at international live 
stock exhibitions on this continent has indicated 
ita reputation by carrying of the majority of the 
premier prises. For this reason American buy
ers have always been eager to obtain high-class 
Canadian sheep for improving their flocks, and. 
Canadians have catered directl. to this trade.

J. 0.

In reference to the ordinary farm, this implies 
thst the ram at least, must be pure-bred and of a 
good mutton breed. The better this req 
is followed, the greater will be the profit obtained 
since higher prices will always be gotten for 
sheep possessing a high standard of excellence 
in regard to mutton type.

EARLY MATURITY AND ITS VALUE
Early maturity sheep, that will make rapid pro

gress and be ready for market any time within a 
year, are most likely to give the 
best results. A sheep that will 
weigh, when 
to 140 pou 
from birth
profit producer. To get such 
lambs req
strong, vigorous ram, weighing 
200 pounds, upon ewes weigh
ing from 160 to 175 pounds.
I.IBRRAL FEEDING SHOULD PRE-

are depen-
r most ex-uirement

meats save those 
by proper govern- 

rity. It was in conformity with this 
sentiment, and chiefly with the object of 
ing our valuable expor 
lar products, that the

Pd
simi-rt trade in bacon 

1 Meat and Canned Foods 
Act was passed. With the view 
of clearing up 
standing which 
public mind as to the exact na
ture of the legislation under

liberally fed, 130 
nds within a year 

will always be a
any misunder-

may exist in the

uires the use of a which the present Meat Inspec
tion Service is conducted, the 
following explanation is given :

Before the Meat and Canned 
Foods Act was introduced in 
the House of Commons by the 
Honourable Sydney Fisher, the 
Minister of Justice was asked 
for an opinion as to the powers 
of the Federal Government with 
reference to Meat Inspection. 
His reply was that while these 
powers undoubtedly warranted 
the Federal Government in un
dertaking the inspection of ar
ticles exported from the Do
minion or from one province 
to another, there was very grave 
doubt as to whether they would 
permit of a similar inspection 
of articles, the trade in which 
was confirmed within the bound
aries of any one province. This 
pecially applicable to meat in

spection. a subject intimately associated with
?B7olCLheailth’ °ne °f the mattor» which, since 
1872. has been dealt with altogether by the pro
vincial authorities.

DOMINATE
Liberal feeding must be the /

daily duty of 
shepherd. The 
fed a mixture of bran and oats 
with the addition perhaps 
little oil cake, so that the I

should be

of a

come strong and vigoi 
lambs should also be fed 

grunt even before weaning, and 
afterwards the quantity should 
he increased in consistency with 

appetite and in conjunction 
this should be fed plenty 

°f good alfalfa 
until the time ; 
ing them out to pasture.

Throughout the entire feeding operations the 
on, oatureof liberal feeing .honld predominate, 
oy liberal feeding is not meant wasteful feed
ing, simply feeding in accordance with the ap- 
Petite of the .hoop, or wtut they will eet up 
cleanly and at the lame time appear latiified. 
The f»d .hould alway. be of a palatable and 
nutrition, nature. Liberal feeding from birth to 
»e shamble, i, a rare lource of profit when the 

•neep are of inch breeding a. to enable them to 
«Wire to adrantage the food that i. given them 

It IS not

The'

A Spleidid Type #f as Oxford Rui esd kit Ealkstietlie Oweer

knowing that in this direction lay their most sub
stantial and profitable sales. Naturally, the quar
antine placed a damper upon the pure-bred sheep 
trade, from which it will take some time to re-

However, the prospects for the mutton sheep 
industry are bound to improve. The sacrifice of 
breeding stock upon the market, that has occurred 
in the past, is likely to react owing to decrease in 
the number of sheep being bred snd the smaller 
number that will in future go upon the market. 
Besides, the quarantine cannot remain permanent 
In fact, its removal may be expected at almost 
any time. This will then most likelj give an im
petus to the sheep trade, so that iv will by far 
axoeed its former extent. Again, new regions be
ing opened up in Western Canada should

wih

limitation

PROVISION FOR MUNICIPAL MEAT INSPECTION 
Provision is made either by the Municipal Act 

or by the Public Henlth Act of each province, and 
in come cam. by both, for the e.tabli.hment and 
carrying on of municipal meat impaction, and 
that thi, legislation baa, up till now. in too many 
eaten, remained a dead letter, or at beet, been 
very ineffectively enforced, i. no fault of the Fed- 
eral autberitie.. Further, a little oomideration 
Will, I think, demonstrate the utter impossibility 
of any Federal Department undertaking the sup
ervision, in all its ramifications of the local

uncommon to find among many grade 
lhat tho breeding ewes receive no grain 

whs'. ver, hence the lambs that they do raise, and 
rV are Rurally scarce, are thriftless and do
cher g sheep ** qU‘,ifci“ of an ‘dm'r‘ble but-

provide

m
m

-
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 •
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trade, in every town and village throughout the 
Dominion.

On the other hand, under the p 
•hove mentioned, it is quite posai 
cipalities to organize, at but little 
oughly effective system of local meat inspection,

Copassed a searching examination aa to their 
Restions. There are also 11 lay inspec 
duties comprise the supervision of th> 
and shipment of goods.

tors whose 
e marking

rather large shocks as they stand better and slu-d 
storms better thus resulting in better fodder. The 
shocks should stand until thoroughly cured bo- 
fore housing or husking. If husking is to be done 
by hand we generally find it fit to commence in

7). A
vincial laws 

for muni-
lible Co-operativ 

it. Four yei 
myself club! 
sard blower, 
each of us pa 

h.p. eng 
«rushing a ton 
season, $3 eu 
year since. At 
engine at a 1 
one of our ot

cost, a thor-
THR INSPECTION

about two or three weeks. I prefer husking out 
in the field rather than inside aa the grain may 
be allowed to remain out in the sun for seveial 
days to dry and harden before it is stored.

The inspection conducted in each of these 
tablishments is aa follows : All animals for slaught- 

examined by a veterinary inspector on the 
premises before they aro allowed to enter the kill
ing floor. All animi 
showing suspicious sym 
tagged and held back u

the machinery being, in many cases, already pro
vided, and the additional expenditure, therefore, 1. 14comparatively small.

The awakening of the nublic conscience 
meat inspection question might be expected 
result of the adoption, by the Federal Govern
ment, of a policy of inspection of meats for export 
and interprovincial trade, and the agitation now 
making itself felt in many of the larger centres 
of population throughout the country is, therefore 
not surprising. I am satisfied that once the 
Canadian public has become seised of the situ
ation they will insist 
various municipal 
country of a much more thorough system of deal
ing with butchers and the meat trade generally 
than has hitherto been tolerated.

als found to be diseased, or 
ptoms of any kind, are 
ntil the

Influenza in the Horse
Dr. U. G. Recti', F.S., Halton Co., Ont. 

Influenza is a disease of very common occurrence 
without 
It is no

ot the day’s 

examination
kill, when they 

The inspector makes a 
of the carcase and of all organs of every animal 
as it is killed If these are found healthy, they are 
stamped wih the Inspection Legend, the Crown 
and the words “Canada 
establishment numlier. Any meats found, in whole 
or in part, to be diseased, or from other causes 
unfit for food, are immediately nu».Red with a 
“Condemned’’ tag. Any carcase, in regard to the 
condition of which there is cause for doubt, is

slaughtered sep 
thorough binder, «

among horses. Rarely does a year pai 
one or more outbreaks of the disorder, 
respecter of individuals; the old and the young, 
the vigorous and the most delicate are alike,

1 Ins also.
One member 

hinder. He t 
Another memh 
look after the

Approved,” as also theupon the adoption, by the 
thoritiea throughou

subject to its ravages. One attack does 
render an animal immune from further
breaks, the same animal sometimes suffering from 
two or more attacks in the same year. Some 
animals however, because of constitutional pre 

«position are more susceptible to the dontagion 
d usually manifest more serious symptoms than 

do others of a more vigorous constitution.
Influenza is one of the most infectious disease* 

from which horses suffer, the contagion is vola
tile; it floats in the atmosphere and usually gain» 
an entrance to the system in the air that i* 
breathed, although it ia thought possible that tin- 
food may sometimes be the medium by which the 
infection enters the system.

his own part -
management, f 
three days bef 
corn binder is 
the corn is cu 
filled first this 
on until the fir

PUBLIC MUNICIPAL ABATTOIRS dismarked “Held,” and set apart for further ex- 
aminatio

It does not 
for or likelih 
I>" high standard, and all that i* required is for 
the municipal authorities to adopt, under the 
legislation now existing, regulations somewhat 
similar to ours, with the view of rendering un
marketable, diseased or otherwise unsound meats, 
which, under present conditions, cannot enter 
establishments engaged in export or interpro
vincial trade. The first and most important step

pear to me that there is any need 
of conflict. We are setting a fair-

. ap
ion, at the conclusion of which the inspec
tes as to its disposition. Condemned car

cases and organs, as also any meats which are at 
any time found to have undergone such deteriora
tion as to unfit them for human food, are tanked 

products, under the personal

Where the cc 
can keep the b

with the non-edible 
supervision of an inspector.

THK NECESSITY FOR INSPECTION 

A summary of the reports of the condemnations 
made by our inspectors during the last fiscal year 
show a toal of 9,308 carcases, 280,591 portions,

SUBJECT TO COMPLICATIONSin this direction will, it is needless to say, 
providing of public municipal abattoir 
conducted under

The disease in itself is not usually of a serious 
nature although grave complications are liable 
to develop. Like La Grippe in the human fami
ly—to which indeed it is much akin—if there is 
any weak spot in the system it is pretty 
to find it out and set

inspection ....thoda si
those required by the Meat and Canned Foods 
Act, 
live

especially as regards the admission either of 
animals or their carcases. The sooner the 

private slaughter house is almlished altogether, 
the I letter for all concerned, as most of the objec
tionable meats placed on the market emanate from 
these undesirable 

The trade in home-killed dressed carcases will 
also, for similar reasons, gradually be wiped out 
of existence, and although the abolition of this 
form of meat disposal will probably cause some 
temporary dissatisfaction among farmers, matters 
will soon adjust themselves and the 
producer will be in no 
livers and other offal 
household will lie no longer available.

Worth $5 a Year
more or less seriousWhere I work they take Farm and Dairy 

and 1 enjoy reading it. I shall always read 
it as long as it is printed. I would have it 
if it coat me $5 a year.—Ha ry Cable, Hal
ton Co., Ont.

up
inflammation of the lungstrouble. Congestion or 

is one of the most common complications. Oc
casionally we find heart weakness or derangement 
of the nervous system and in the case of brood 
mares abortion will sometimes follow.

The symptoms are first a depressed and languid 
appearance often followed by a loss of appetite. 
There is usually a slight cough with a discharge 
from the nostrils. The eyes are often weak with 
a discharge of tears over the face. The throat is 
sore and there is found more or less difficulty in 
swallowing, so much so in cases that when the pa
tient attempts to drink the water will 
through the nostrils.

As the disease advances the legs will swell si 
also in some cases the sheath and other dependent 
parts of the body.

il
and unsanitary places.

as also 353,212 pounds of meat, condemned as 
unfit for human food. This should demonstrate 
effectually the necessity which actually exists for 
a thorough system of meat inspection.

When it is remembered that these establish-
profits to the 
although the 

therto utilized by the
h -'- il-' I.

hit monts under inspection handle only animals of 
the best class procurable, the conditions which 
exist in the ordin 
conducted without 
vision of any kind, may 

Boards of Health and

private slaughter house,srv
inspection or official super

read ily be imagined. 
Municipal authorities 

have been too long neglectful of the necessity for 
intelligent action in the matter of meat inspec
tion. It is the duty of every man to see that his 
family, as well as himself, does not eat diseased 
or unwholesome meat. In places where establish
ments under Federal inspection do not exist, safe
ty in this regard can be secured only by the estab
lishment of a municipal abattoir, conducted under 
the constant supervision of a skilled professional 
inspector.

PUBLIC ABATTOIRS ARE A NECESSITY
The municipal abattoir is a modern necessity 

ami must come. There aro many among us, not 
yet old, who 
her of hospitals in Canada would almost be count
ed on the fingers, and when a proposal to erect 
an institution of this kind in a small town was 
looked upon as indicating a mild form of insanity. 
How many of the communities now possessing 
modern and up-to-date hospitals would he satis
fied to do without them." The same will be found 
true of the abattoir, and if no other argument 
could be advanced in favor of the Meat and Can
ned Foods Act than, the fact that it has aroused 
and is arousing public opinion on the great and 
important question 
this would, in 
placed on the statute books.

Thirty-three Canadian establishments, which are 
engaged in export or interprovincial trade, are 
operated under the provisions of the Meat and 
Canned Foods Act, and all meats and meat food 
products from these establishments have under
gone a careful and thorough inspection at the 
hands of the officers of this Branch of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, and are marked with the 
Crown and the words “Canada Approved,” to
gether with the establishment number. There are 
at present employed in these establishments R8 
veterinary inspectors, all of whom have received a 
special training in meat inspection, and have

The co-operative p 
In fermion to the 
could lust 
than is necessary 
trstion was taken

field is a distance 
will be required, 
load the corn on t 
quired at the blov 
the other to help 
Two men

pounder packs th 
when tramping ah 

The first two y« 
had some trouble 
mixed in the silo 
««me that trouble 
the bottom out of 
without a bottom, 
placed in the hood 
■ lazy man, sat 
this enntriv

well recollect when the num-

THR PATIENT 

In the majority of cases unless complication! 
set in medicinal treatment is not necessary. The 
patient should lie kept dry and warm and great 
care should be taken to see that there is an abun
dant supply of fresh air. A horse suitering from 
this disease and confined in a poorly ventilated 
stable such as are to be found in too many of the 
bank barns in the country is almost sure to suffer 
from some lung complication and develop scrioui 
symptoms. Better keep him in even a cold stable 
with plenty of fresh air, the body being kept 
warm with blankets. Give succulent, easily di
gested food. If unable to drink 
the pail of water so high that 
without lowering his head. An occasional hot 
mash is useful. It is more easily digested and the 
steam rising from it will soften the inflamed

of a sanitary meat supply, 
my opinion, fully justify its being

Management of the Corn Harvest
L. D. TJankinnon, Elgin Co., Ont,

Corn harvest should commence as 
grain has reached maturity. This stage is usually 
ascertained by the color of the outer husks, wh’oh 
have a white appearance when ripe. It is a mis
take to leave corn later than this stage. Gre.-.t 
losses may result through the effects of frost, and, 
again the
mature the more valuable will be the fodder.

perlv, hold 
can drinkp;.°

___ ling from it will soften the inflamed
throat and air passages and help to relieve anj 
cough that may begreener the stalks can be cut after once present.

No horse should be allowed to do
the silo that he win 
'OR the corn ia mt 
fork; and it does th 
lv Ins about 12 n 
outfit like ours, fir 
or three sons and tl

any work until 
he showed signs of getting better. Many a good 
horse has been ruined for life by being compelled 
to work while suffering from what may have been 
considered a very mild attack of influenza, the 
result being broken wind, or roaring or other 
more or less serious trouble.

Where ensiloing is practised this is especially 
important, as very dry stalks make a poor quality 
of ensilage and does not keep as well as it will 
not pack properly in the silo.

Corn grown for husking should be shocked im
mediately after cutting. I prefer to put it in
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Co-operative Silo Filling

P. .4. ilcPhee, Preuott Co., Ont. 
Co-operative silo filli 

it. Four years ago,

nien so we req 
generally takes 
12 by 30 ft.

d little outside help. Itery
10 hours to fill a stave silo

chased a farm that was rented at the time of 
purchase. It had a bad patch of nearty 
of sow thistles 
that was wet. 
who had

nng has much to commend 
three of my neighbors and 

myself clubbed together and purchased 
sard blower. This blower cost us $140, of which 
™oh of u. paid on equal .hare. We then rented 
h 14 h.p. engine, one that our township 
crushing atone. This engine cost us $12 
season, $3 each. (We hav« been using it 
year since. As scan

piece of black, mucky land 
I arranged with the

OVncOMINO DISADVANTAGES Of
About the only disadvantage that this 

tive system has, is that the silo is filled so 
that it

one more year on the plao under the 
ease, to sow red clover and timothy seed with 

his gram on the greater part of the farm, -.his 
field included. His crop of grain where this 

tch of thistles was, was nil. The same m.ght 
said of the catch of clover and timothy. Kv- 

thfstto B,,Peare<‘ 10 h” Bnu,th*™l out by the

a blix-
quickly

- .. has not time to settle and consequently as 
much con cannot lie put in as when filling took 
four or five days. All our silos are outside and are P» 
milt of staves. The disadvantage referred to be 

is overcome to

il

as we are unable to rent an 
engine at a reasonable figure, we will 
one of our own.) A year late

a great extent by placing tempor
ary boards six feet long, all around the top of the 
silo. This enables us to fill the silo about four 
feet higher than the top so that when the silage 
settles it will not be very much below the too 
of the silo.

purchase 
r we purchased a 

corn binder, each man paying an equal share cf 
this also.

PROOF Of THE EXPERIMENT.
Tho farm came into our poaaeaaion in tile fail 

the first thing w, did was to put , til„ drli^ 
through this piece of land. The next the
field wax cut for ha,. On thi, piece there 
practically nothing but thistles. The 
years the field was allowed to : 
and the cattle ate them off and the 
began to come in. In three

One member of our organisation runs tho corn 
binder. He doeo all the cutting for the four 
Another member runs tho engine. The other two 
look after the blower. Each member looks 
hi. own part of th, work and by this means of 
management, there is never any trouble. Two or 
three days Wore the first silo is to be filled the 
corn binder is started. It is kept going 
the corn is cut. The member that has .... . 
filled first this fall will be second next fall and so 
on until the first shall he last and the last first.

MANNING THE OUTFIT
Where the corn is close to the silo, three teams 

can keep tho blower going steadily. If the

This co-operative system has worked well with 
us. The silos are filled more quickly and more 
easily and much cheaper than whe 
owns a cutting outfit and has to I ire most of his

followingre an individual
1 1» 
al lgrasses

.... years from th. n.n.
the field was turned to p wture, there was not 
a sow thistle to be found. The only labor we 
had in clearing it was the underdrain that was 
put in. The cattle did the 

I full

until all 
his silo

Featuring Will Eradicate Sow Thistle
Hy. Olendinning, Ontario Co., unt.

My article on the sow thistle, which app 
m Farm and Dairy June 24, ha. provoked a good and 
«cal of discussion. Some correspondents asked 
for an easier method of eradication than the .... 
suggested. The majority, however, seem to think

nny «grec with Mr How.tt, Mr. Fra.er,

compulsory
•r, man to keep thi. plant f,„m „mdin„ 
be a good thing. But, would it be otnorr- 

»n, bettor than other Provincial 
destruction of noxious weeds ?

If
ed

Grinding Grain at Home
/• M. Loïc, Durham Co., Ont.

Low from feeding whole grain I, onn.ider.bb. 
neiairt. of E.'mnun.ntst.tion, in Canada and the
frômf 1* T""*1"'' -t»«- that Imn, remitting
from farting grain whole to cattle and hog, i, fr„„, 
e«ht to ton pa, cent. Keen f„, with eom,
teeth ,t advisable to feed grain cru.hod if f„r „„ 
other reason than that th. varistio, of gram 
grown may be kept pure fot seed 
Jt is common for 1,000 or more bushel, of grain
toi, fed “T',lr 0n '"dividual farms. Were 
tot. fed in , whole state it would mean a l„„
80 bushel, or more. Thi, fignmd St price, cur- 
tent late year, would bo worth about W0 
Interest on capital invested in a windmill,

Iw orWrZ' ‘"d * ‘T’" ""M »<* «vort 

âïftoTr 'ùd"06 » *• vharge thi. $20
: w” Wl" i* d"‘"« «10 pumping and 

cutting of the roots end the feed, free.
We grind our grain with power from a wind-

cost was We" 13 >"»" The Initial
coat ... (140 with post grinder complet.. F„, lj

2,000 bushels annually,— 
on two places. The total coat for re- 

pair, and oil in that time was $10; a cheap 
to b. sure, the cost of grinding , bushel be! 

ately (lne-third of a cent.
Had we to take that grain to a erist mill 

would cost $26 to grind the 1,000 bushel. But 
that .0, a„. Th. worst ™
many millers take a toll also, in

vantage of home grinding is that 
to any sise desired, fine 
forent animals to

f* B!

Ji

.; [tv
m*

ÎiSmi’é • V

4
m

T( A Fans Sew Typical ef Ike Ssisoa

„.u t r :ir j-
.,11 fil L,:,r„ nnetll^takt: tonTmc^to ^.7 ““°d “ Wh" be to.
quir.,1 at the blower^one to^Td the°m™chil!r.nd avT'fnll ^ Whet ** f°l,0W 0,; ol‘r

th. other to help the teamster, unload the corn. thi, kMDS tow'todil'.T W* «'at
Two men are required in the silo to tramp and sow thistle in on V” We hftv'' :,ad
8“ ‘be corn A 12 pound st.mper is to and on to. wh„, to 7" 16 T“"
pack the corn around the edge of the silo. This this year than there we/™ **"**- 8°.W, thutl<>a
pounder pack, too corn much mor. firmly than ago. That stoto^.nt „ , V'
••hen tramping alone is practised. anv one farm k mad° m re8ard *o

The firs, that .. ran our outfit, .. Z.“.™ That w.^hrt T “ * "h*-
had some trouble in keeping the com prop.,I, qnit. fm. from them „ 17 T” *8°' un
».»1 „ the silo .. it wen, so Lor- to. cam,” X tolnZ' " ^ “
tame that trouble by taking a bag and cutting 
the bottom out of it and attaching to it
without

.mill.

myears, it ground 
the grain fed

proxim

many cases it 
A distinct ad- 

can grind
.. . . - the dif

at knm L .Wh,ch “ he fed. Grinding 
at home can ho done on disagreeable day. whe? 
one could not go to the mill

A mistake is generally made in or., r„j„g ,„rm 
powers. The to do gmrt work, Z„.‘ Z

'"1“ *a”rr 1,18,1 "—• » '■ adrisahle to
£ld th,', to 8ri"'J"r *"d '"vresse the
peed, thus the ground chop will be fine and ef

increased, feeding ™«"e to the stocV Most .n*
Of the grinders do good work when 
plenty of power.

amounts to five pounds

or coarse to suit

PASTURING WILL ERADICATE IT
a pail

a bottom. The free end of this bag was 
Plarcl in the hood of the blower pipe A bov or 
• iar,v man, sat on top of the silo and by means of 
this contrivance directed the corn to 
tl» »ih> that he wished. This manner

fork

The point that appear, to have created the

to tot, wT""? "f " mV ■"88“‘i''"to. îr.l T i™* PvavfivaHy overrun „i,h 
This ? ??• lh™ *» Paatofo such Und.
This prnotiee „ reonmmended in xtr.me ran. 
!y"": baw doubted th, efiie.cv of the 
Cvnien, 'Torturing may kill mw thistle,

in Ont.nn Co. I linve dnibl. nhnnl it killing tlin 
iigornii, plant, th.t grow in Wellington County "
tuT to" 1 8‘” m-T "Pfivian™ with p.s- 
turing this plant. Abont nine ,g„ ,

distribnt-
corn is much easier than mixing it with 

«nd it dims the work much better. It general- 
lv tukis nbout 12,men and one or two boys to run 
«'itfit like ours. Some of our members have two 
or three eona and the others keep one or two hired

nnv
of d

■npplied with

I am well plensed with Farm .nd Dairy I,

wrtnrcrtb'

- --
---

---
 .____. r
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HoUtein-Friesiane at Toronto l»t. Macklin; 2nd and 6th, Rettie

thiTmm'i Mh?er ?'*d‘ ni™tlon of lin; 2nd, .ml 3rd, Rettis! ’

S-KKjSiîg siSSâ?5SS 
g4H|EFfl| «SmESsE

them. Rettie was given 1st, Macklin, 
2nd; Clemons, 3rd; Hulet 4th.

Young Bull and four females.—Ret
tie, 1st; Huiet, 2nd; Macklin, 3rd.

The senior and grand champion 
went to Macklin’s Rost land Hacker, 
the cow, which in the judge's eye, 
and as he expressed it “was pretty 
near the right pattern. An elegant in
dividual. well balanced ai.d with the 
wedge shape, whose good qualities 
started from her nose, such a cow 
that if a man had 30 like her he would 
have inmething worth while." Mack
lin got the junior championship also 
with Bell Poach, a heifer one year old

her he is only a two year old, another 
year will make a great difference."

Bull one year old,—1st. Hunters, 
with Lessnessock Vulcan (imp.) a 
likeable rangey bull ot good Ayrshire 
type, though lacking somewhat in 
depth. 2nd, Hume; 3rd, Hunters; 
4th McArthur. Messrs. Hunter, and 
many other Ayrshire men consider 
their 3rd prize bull, Barvenock Vic
tor Hugo much the better bull in spite 
of the judge’s ruling. He is a grand 
gooil yearling, and, barring a little 
shortness and depth in neck, he is 
about as nice an individual as one 
would want. Hume's bull is a good 
rangey fellow and but for his be

haviour in the ring should have stood

ull calf, under ont 
class was not as strong 
like to have seen. Hunters won 1st 
and 3rd; Stewart 2nd; Hume 4th.

Bull calf, calved after lan 1st, 
1909,—Hunters, 1st and 2nd; Stew
art 3rd and 4th.

Trouble stared the judge in the face 
when he came to decide the senior 
and grand bull championship. It 
was evident from the outset that 
Hume’s two year old was a favorite 
with the judge. After lengthy cogi
tation the coveted trophy was handed 
out to the two year old, Bargcnock 
Bonnie Scotland. “They are two 
fine bulls," said the judge. “A man 
would probably make no mistake in 
placing hem cither way. A slacked 
back in an Ayrshire bull, however, 
and he only a three year old, is hard 
to get over." The champion is a 
rangey fellow of good Ayrshire char
acteristics, but is up too far from the 
ground and is light in the barrel and 
heart girth. On the other hand Neth- 

hall Milkma

tors; 2nd, Hume; 3rd, McArthur; 6th,
Holstein

Young herd,—1st. McArthur; find, 
Hume; 3rd, Stewart; 4th, Hunters.

Four animals, the progeny of one 
hull,-1st, McArthur; 2nd, Hum 
3rd a*.4 4th, Hunters; 5th, Stewar

Jerseys, Guernseys and Grades
Judging ol the Jerseys and 

Guernsey* commenced on Satur
day morning. Owing to the threat- 
ening weather little interest uas 
evinced by the public aside from 
those directly interested in the exhib
its and in ttie breeds. W. R. Spohn 
of Dallas, Texas, who judged the 
Island breeds last year, again tied 
the ribbons. B. H. Bull 4 Son, 
Brampton, David Duncan of the Don 
and Wm. Mackenzie of kirkfield won- 
the principal exhibitors. The award» 
tollow :

FARIV:

Fall I

for early g 

tha'i clover
3. How mi
4. How^ |u

(1) Fall 
crop to ra 
the spring.

(2) It w 
feed at an 
The qualit; 
good green

(3) Sow 
Somewhat 
good qualit

(4) Fall 
not be sot 
It may be e 
1st.—J. H.

Hoi

year,—This 
as we should

m, tsar-tf eûtes
held, a bull that took first last year 
and one that possesses Jersey expres
sion well defined. He conforms very 
c'.ose to the dairy type and all through 
is an animal most pleasing to the 
Jersey man. Bull 4 Son took 2nd on 
Brampton Jolly Oaklands, a stronger 
looking animal than the first pris,' 
bull with a typical Jersey head and 
possessing great constitution. Bull A 
Son also took 4th. Duncan took 3rd 
on Fontaine's Boyle,a very strong bull 
but not of quality equal to the others 

Bull, two years old.—1st, 3rd aim 
4th, all went to Bull 4 Son. Then 
first prise animal Brampton Eminem 
Raleigh is an exceptionally slr.u^ 
show hul , possibly slightly under- 
sized, though in other ways all Hat 
one could w ish for.

Bull, one year old.—Duncan rap
tured first with Golden Jolly of Dun. 
2nd, Bull 4 Son; 3rd, Mackei 
4th, G. M. Freeman of Box Grow,

It'll

The aged bull class brought out four 
entries. Macklin took first with Scliuil- 
ing Sir Poach, a grand, thick, even 
bull of great sise, with a good should
er, large middle and good quarters. 
Second prize went to (’lemons with 
Sir Mercedes Teake, a very even bull 
though of less weight than the first 
prise bull. Rettie got third, Smith

Fir &
Is there an 

and Hhavinga 
dairy eowsf 
readily from

sawdust in at 
plied to the 
Hui sert her.

There is 1 
sawdust an

considered t 
soil, but qui 
used in a s

Bull two years old.—1st, Trethewey 
Model Farm with Lord Cornéliens 
Teusen, a very evenly balanced bull 
of good quality. Rettie took second, 
Hulet. third.a

eldBull, one year old.—Smith captured 
first with Lakeside Model Wayne, an 
even ranging fellow and a splendid 
handler. Rettie second with Count

rcena Faforit, a lower set, but ... ,
rter coupled bull. Hulet received Ayrshire* do not make 

third, Macklin, fourth. at Toronto that they did a yeai
Bull Calf under one year—This was rhp representation, however, is most 

a big class, thirteen entries. It was a ' ratable Anv lack may be laid to 
mean one for the judge as there were !,he £actVI,hat .«he strong herd of Mr. 
a great variety of sizes and ages rep- JJv*" 's showing at
resented in the lot. Ret e got first B C aPd 3 Scat,le: and he"re w„e,rC

'&.TÛ31 s-ft ™«SlfiïïîTUS;
also got second with a prime little »“ * feature of the Ayr-
chap that went to show that it was gj” Th® J™"* stock was a

ssr"*s» h.z,

tSsieiB-ecu EHSÏBm
Wm. Stewart, Jr., of Menie, the vet- 

exhibitor of Ayrshires. were both 
out with large entries. Mr. P. D. 
McArthur, of North Georg<
Que., who beside the others, is 
paratively a new comer, bavin 
hibited last year for the firs 

ng. and in many inst 
sful bid for the

out of milk. poses wo 
lions exerci 
on the land 
generally car 
but this is si

dust. Th 
much more r 
dust or sha

Guelph.

Cement for

an, though it is true that 
he is somewhat low in the back, 
is a grand dairy bull—one of the 
gtandcst m the country—one about 
which everything is dairv—and one 
for which his owner refused $H60 last

Junior championship,- 
Vulcan, owned by the H

£
Ayrshire Awards at Toronto

the showing 4th,
Ont.

a b

Bull calf under one year old—Bull 
& Son, captured the four prize.-, 111 
this class.

—Lessnessock
lunters.1 of 

Viet r of
Bull Calf, calved after January 1st 

1909—1st and 2nd, Bull 4 Son ; 3rd 
Duncan. The senior and grano cham
pionship was awarded to Mackenzie's 
Pearl of Kirkfield. The junior cham
pionship went to Duncan on Golden 
Jolly of Don, a very fine individual 
of much promise.

Cow, four years old and upwards.— 
This class fell short of what it was 
last year. Eight matured producers, 
however, were lined up for .ns 'rction. 
Hunters’ Castlemain’s Violet (imp.), 
the cow that took fourth place last 
year, was given premier honors. She 
is a grand type of an Ayrshire cow 
and while she might be larger, she 
justly merited her award. Hunters’ 
Barboigh Big Nancy the premier cow 
of the last fair got second. She. 
while a grand cow, is not in her old 
time bloom and has been in milk for 
some time, which accounted for her 
f lilure to again stand at 
Hume, third, with Annie 
worth, a good strong dairy cow. Mc
Arthur fourth with Snowflake, a big

iwy cow, but not of as good form 
»• the others. Stewart fifth with a cow 
that looked to be a producer, though 
not a show

Cow three years old 1st Hume, 
Clerkland Kate 2nd, a cow that excels 
in udder, she being near perfect in 
this particular. 2nd and 4th Hunt
ers 3rd McArthur.

Cow dry in calf,—1st and 3rd. Hunt
ers : 2nd. Stewart; 4th. McArthur. 

Heifer two years old—It was a 
lose stand as to where the nrizes 

should be placed. 1st and 4th Hunt
ers; 2nd. Hume; 3rH Mr*rthur.

Heifer, one year old. out of milk.— 
1st Hunters; 2nd, and 3rd, Hume; 
4th. McArthur.

Heifer calf, under one vear,—1st, 
Hunter: 2nd, McArthur; 3rd. Stewart; 
4th Hume.

Heifer calf, calved after Tan. 1st, 
lflOB.—1st, Hunters; 2nd and 3rd,

P'onship, —
Violet.

much gravel 1 
i'lUare feet of 
horse stable fl 
probable
«t hand? Whi 
grade of ceme

JR.1 sky cows
Cow four years old and upwards. 

This class lacked the interest that » 
ifeat 1 last year. Th to

er entries and fewer onloo 
judge owing to the threatening ststv 
of the weather made short work of 
placing them. Bull 4 Son got 1st on 
Mon Plaisir’s Fanny, an ideal dairy 
cow of almost perfect type, prominent 
eye, good nervous temerament and ol 
grand quality. She showed excep
tionally good veining and although 
she has been in milk for nearly a year, 
she exhibited a grand udder. Second 
and 4th went to Bull 4 Son with

ere were few- 
okers and theThe senior and grand bull cham

pionship was carried off by Macklin’s 
Schuiling Sir Poech ; junior champion, 
Smith’s Lakeside Model Wayne.

The founds 
4 inches thick 

1. This 1 
t of ooncre 

require 26 bar 
should lie ah 
proportioned 
coat would re 
concrete, this 
li> barrels of 
quire about 4 
plete floor.

It is hard I 
what it wouh

coveted colors, 
is due this

make his mark as a 
exhibitor of Avrshires.

ofh Wark
nior or aged 

always an interesting one. Nine ma
trons of the dairy, with udders dis
tended, lined up before the judge, who 
in his decisions in the cow classes 
Roemed to lay much stress on veining. 
His first award was not popular with 
some; it went to Macklin’s Rosaland 
Hacker, a fine, rangy open cow with 
excellent veins and a pleasing udder. 
Rettie had to he content with second 
on De Kol Pauline Sadie Vale, a well 
fitted cow of « distinctly milky sort. 
Clemons got third on Beauty De Kol, 
a grand, good, business-like cow with 
sn extra good udder and of good dairy 
type which would not have looked out 
of place higher up in the awards. 
Clemons also got fourth, Macklin fifth.

Cow, three vears old—1st and 2nd, 
Rettie; 3rd, Clemons; 4th, Hulet. The 
first throe in this claas were an extra 
good lot and were very evenly 
m etched.

Heifer, two vears old. -This was a 
very heavy class, the five winners 
Heine exceptionally good ones - 1st and 
3rd Hulet • 2nd, Rettie; 4th, Clemons; 
rub Meddle.

Heifer, one year old in milk.— 
Smith. 2nd. Rettie, these two 
th» only entries.

The se cow claas is

Mue h 
plucky young 1 
a fair way to 
breeder and an

agement
exhibitor

Son
BraiBrampton Primrose ana Brampton 

Miss Napoleon. Mackensie was a»sid
ed 3rd on Golden Jolly's Champion, 

of leas capacity and of type 
uite as good as those | laced

Aged bulls were the first to be 
judged. Five entries stood :n line for 
the ribbons. McArthur landed the 
red ribbon with Netherhall Milkman, 
the bull which was so highly com
mented on by the judges at Toronto 
last fall and which swept everything 
in his class and came close to win
ning over the National champion 
Barcheskic King’s Own. Th s bull 
lias probably been overdone and is 
slightly down in the back though in

floor in as mu 
if he intends t 
intends to hire 
work for him. 
is usually laidCow three years old—1st and 2nd, 

Mackenaie ; 3rd and 4th, Bull <S Son.
Cow, any age, with two of her pro

geny—lit Duncan with a cow end 
heifer in milk and calf, making 1 
strong showing; 2nd, Bull 4 Son 

Heifer two years old.—This « 
very fine class. Judge Spohn 
that ho never judged a bettei one 
1st Mackenzie with Meadow Grass 2nd 
of Kirkfield, a beautiful anin d of 
type beyond criticism. Mac1 -niie 
also took second and 3rd, an 1 wsi 
awarded a highly commended lihon 
on another. Bull 4 Ron took 4th with 
a very high-class heifer.

Heifer,
Duncan,

nnd it would 
him to figure 
when he finds

.YouISslit
other respects he is the very embodv- 
metit of dairy tyre and Ayrshire 
characteristics. Hunter took second 
nnd fourth ; Stewart, third ; Hume, B

■jt gjjssBull two vears old,—a single entrv 
came before the judge, Bargcnock 
Bonnie Scotland (imp.), owned by 
A. Hume & Co. This bull in manv 
respects ♦#‘,a very fine individual and 

I appeared to make a big imoression 
upon the judge who said. “Remem-

nior and grand cham- 
Hunters, Castlemain’s

one year old, in milk —1st 
2nd, 3rd'and 4th, Bull â !

—1st, Female, junior rhamnionship. — 
Hunters’ Lessnessock Sweet Pea SknlSSv

Hii'&.Sone year old, out of milk— Graded herd,—1st and 4th, Hunt- (Continued on paye 9)
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MANAGEMENT f Thi bent brand of Portland Cement
imnmmmnnHnnS ÿ PUrchamid at tb,. present tin,,.

F.H Rye end Culture «TÜ* “
1. t. fall rye a profitable crop to rairo front or„!D “ cllm» vicinity to the ce. 

»P«n« fetdi J me"t mil» it can be purchased more
n,ore ,1,d vnJ earlier , reasonable than this.—London Con

crète Machinery Company, Limited.

J FARMJ, ;

FLY KNOCKER
Yi' SLRE AND effective remedv aoainst flies and. MosguiTOES

WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWS
BAY STREET

j much nhould I how to the acrcP
•ownP-O.. Compton Co!.a*gMhOUld ** b°

(1) Fall rye ie a most profitable
r.p“4““ ,Cr gr"” ,eed tbit yea, the Easton

SESliS#l
mmi mmm

R“5:,*Q,;=J^:,^™bibS,1- ruT°'opinion,hT“‘ “„; **" VWlble‘ -•*

SSk’SLÿMSa.ïcsisSa « «tM-z ta tit* •ia
junlity u„drt.ns.,2ndLP,.s.e„l The S f MïnX STd.fc

W = E. SSUt iï7.ï5ïïSy

EB&îFB »;F‘ «
r, s^ü'Æke vrp-sitVt^&tr aüsErsgJïïEi.îLBS..-»
is Imcomin* mere b.re 5* ---------------------------------------

Percherons were shown bv G Nut ty,°f *“« .
te. Ms Z ï“TZZ Æ
The draughted were a large‘class n6r' ha8 l,0.m' wel1 »ince last
nnd^mon, thnm wnr. ftood gir^ ’̂m/Ton^nd “^d'A.hS^

s2ti3SH:E
were sh^.'rb^p'T^btn^1;' 4 “ .‘ron .“'vSoX

^ -,
E”?rV«. ,>0‘ 3td; **

M-=r^ -d P-i- •” aj^-ïÆ
Two-year-old.—1st Harwood on a 

heifer of Burke De Kol breeding; 2nd.
Harwood ; 3rd, Riches. Woodworth 
won 1st in all the Junior Classes and 
also the herd prise.

Lantern Township., Que., Enhi- 
bition

$1.75 Oallon. Freight Paid

TORONTO, ONT.

Fir Sawdust in Manure
Is there any objection to using 

and Mhavings from flr wood for 
dairy cowsP i can procure this material 
readily from a near-by sawmill and I of
ten have trouble in getting straw. Is the 
sawdnst in any way detrimental when ap- 
H > ibe**18 aBd *D lb* manure*—B. 0.

bedding

'There is no objection to the use of 
sawdust and shavings if they are 
used in moderation. Excessive 
amounts of sawdust and shavings are 
considered to be detrimental to the 
soil but quantities such as would be 
used in a stable for absorbent pur
poses would not, under average condi
tions exercise a detrimental efféct 
on the land. Agriculturists do not 
generally care for sawdust in manure, 
nut this is simply because thev regard 
straw as a bettor fertiliser than saw
dust. The straw will, of course, rot 
much more readily than will the saw-
5U,^^a:„,„p„ao-;S;

Cement for and Cost of Floor
How many barrels of cement and how 

much gravel would it take to build 1712 
•quart feet of flooring In oow stable and
horse stable floors(• What would be the CATTLE

sr - —w*rsA£ s;

EpJFHS Ig&tSgs
“l^ï,",44"“!rta Z'tim K™!1"™ br”"fbt eJaf b b'“**

Sffi-f. -to Jim'aLZ" O^rsr
S"‘ WOUld .“’t Nil” to lay the DAIRY BRKEDB

jc^'Ara'üatft: ÆirïrdYh'&5^£;
toL hlr® ume |,tirson 40 do the Rouge; Hector Gordon. Howick ./

and it would be an easy matter for 
i v "Kure this out for himself 

"ben he finds out what the contract-

Bnd.

tin, Warden ; E. 8. Pillbrick, Dan- _________
ville and R. M. Frank. Kingsbury _______
prisai ivere1 pretty*»»"'dirîdéd'. )h£ I OF SPECISL VALUE TO DAIS YNEM

bZ/Wbr °“E

o. tee have "recognised ih7greit valw

ÉESlHl
msmm

GUERNSEYS
E. P. Ball, Hon. 8. A. Fisher, 

Knowlton; C. H. Howe, Rock Island ; 
îJ;,. • °t*ven8. Bedford ; were the ex
hibitors. Many good specimens or the 
breed were noticed.

BROWN SWISS
Arthur Galey, King's Cross and C.

E Standish, Ayer’s Cliff, had manv

BSEÈlêS kJE™ “
in*any"company'm*IS “ to "" . Tb«e JSTlSh oybibifed 

aeix, -_________„ - , dairy ^SmrHn^p11,.,^ “ tU.„

. bsbh e^ssb,
s| =3=,sf?i.

I •tied» HiOU oa, o„,

You Can't Cut Onl

5(10 000
. X" to IO* Dia. 

or carrying water, steam, 
etc. Very cheap, anyquan Illy.

i WASTE A METAL CO.
1 «VEEN ST . MONTREALtes-

». f.

ill

WINDMILLS
Tower* dieted 

f •very five Feet

double braced

Griln Grinders

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

MOLD, SHAPLEY f
■Dll CO. Limited

BRANTFORD. ■ CANADA

» ■
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2é*é****éê*M*êMê*éè***** I plentiful, but pears are onlv medium.

t HORTICULTURE : ïfSSC2 #! ■ usons, an I the fruit will lie the beat
*******.11 quality for yeara. The weather 

TL =■ -a c-a "?w •» favorable to an early crop,
* “® rruit Situation which «ill greatly reduce the danger

of loss by frost towards the end of 
the season. Mr. Hunting expects that 
his farm alone will yield over 12,1)00 
baskets of peaches.

The common extension la 
shown at the hack can be used 
of the very tall trees to advantage, 
but it ia not generally required.

The .Japanese ladder, shown be
tween the step and platform Udders, 
is of doubtful velue. It is light, easily 
worked into places where others will 
not^go, and will often be found ve.-y

Everything considered, the pointed 
ladder with a leg at the back as a 
brace, will he found to be the best 
all round ladder of the lot, although 
one of each of the different kinds 
shown will be found desirable if many 
apples are to he picked.

Now is the time to have a suppl, 
of ladders made so that when harvest
ing is on no delay will result; if a 
plentiful nunber are at hand, one is 
surprised how much more quickly the 
crop can be gathered, even by the 
same number of pickers.

For Fruit Grower» and Gardeners
Are you interested in fruits, 

flowers or vegetables)' If so, send for 
a free copy of Tub Canadian Horti-, 
culturist, which is published in Pe- 
terboro, Ont., in the same office as 
Kami and Dairy. The September is
sue of Thk Canadian Hortici lti 
is filled with valuable informâtm 
all of these subject». Among the many 
articles that deal with fruits and 
fruit growing are the following: 
•Marketing Early Grapes”, •‘Pre- 

cooling Fruits for Shipment", ‘‘Plant 
Breeding", "The Fameuse Apple", 
"Keeping Bees ir the Orchard" and 
"Ontario’s Export Ap*.1» Trade". The 

fruit news of all the provinces is 
given in letters from correspondents.

the present

dder as to fall prematurely. The aphis is st 
on some in evidence. Plums are a light crop, 

e, J. C. Bltck, Colchester Co., N.S. Fpoi
Apples are 
t still a bet

only a med.um crop, 
tter crop than last year. 

Buyers are paying $1.00 to $1.25 on 
the tree with business fairly active. 
Apples are clean.—Harry Dempsey. 
Prince Edward Co., Ont.

A *******

Roup -ItsKJ Carey, Dominion Fruit lntpet- 
tor, Toronto.

All fruit except that in han 
the co-ooerative associations 
changed hands more than once 
many cases, the small dealer buying 
from the grower and then turning 
ver to the larger handler. These 

methods of handling fhc crop are per
haps more in evidence this season than 
usual. The feeling ia strong all around 
with dealers quite hopeful. The Euro
pean dealers are making their annual 
tour, but are going careful. Early 
varieties are short, and all available 
lots of Duchess, etc., are being picked 
up and sold at good prices, f.o.b.,

ds of B. Smith
Roup is o

Orchard Ladders
its advanced 
ous and gene 
In- checked

SALESMEN
WANTED

Il . S, Blair, Manlnnal-t College 
The accompanying cut may sug

gest some improvement in ladders 
commonly used in the orchard. The 

step ladder, as shown in the 
the cut, running from four 

to twelve feet, can be obtained from 
almost any hardware firm at a reason
able rate. This type of ladder cannot 
always be used to advantage.

The pointed ladder shown to the 
right is one of the easiest to con
struct and one of the most service
able. The rungs of this ladder should 
not project over the sides as shown in 
this one, but should be tiusli with the 
side. The lumber used should I 
and a half by two inches and 
steps can tie made one inch by one 
and a quarter inches lumber set in 
slightly at the bottom and nailed 

The hack brace, or leg, is 
•etween the two side pieces 
and when not in use ran be 
and the ladder moved fr 
iilace with ease. This same

To sell our Hardy Tested Nursery 
Stock. Testing orchard has over 
700 distinct varieties of apples. 
Largest list of stock in both fruit

common
center Roup ia so 

lack. The z 
noticed when 
a rattling soi 
like water th 
is caused b, 

I through a ck

watery diseti 
may be obse 
and, as the d; 
ing general! 
enough to obi 
may even be 
swelling. Fir 
filled by the n 
and the fowl < 
the mouth.

r ^of

rnamental lines. Seedlings 
for Windbreaks. Seed Potatoes. 
Everything best in the nurserytly.

mis.The weather conditions have been 
unfavorable for the landing of the 
fruit in good condition. On account 
of the late spring shortening the grow
ing period, the fruit promises to be 
small in siae in many sections, 
weather conditions are very fav 
There ia a great variation in q 
changing from very good to very 
poor, even ;n the same county. What
ever may ho said of short crops, which 
is the case in many sections, 
far from a i apple famine.

The situât.‘in now calls for prudence 
on the part ot both grower and deal
er. They should profit by the experi
ence of 1907 and not gather up and 
crowd into the market large quantities 
of trashy fruit. Recklessness alo ig this 
line possibly may convert what looks 
like a season of moderate supplies and 
good demand, into one of perhaps 
heavy supplies of irregular quality 
and possibly disaster. It ig a rare 
season indeed when the appleman is 
not sailing close to the rocks. Let us 
hope that this is th

Start now at Best Selling
Time.

be one STONE 6 WELLINOTON
“The Fonthlll Nureerlee"

quality, Oldest and la rawtin^ Canada. Established 1837

ONTARIOTORONTO,securely. Th 
fastened bet 
by a boh 
folded in 1 
place to 1

Ronp is not 
which may bi 
ways, vie., rt 
ments, partie 
lowed to accu. 
which pollut--! 
cold air passi 
roosting apart

which a 
the treatni- t 
the fowl ii r 
out all d s 
feed hot ran

THE UTILIZATION
OF WOOD WASTE

BY DISTILLATION
Apneral consideration of the HEW 
INDUSTRY, Inolndlng a full de
scription of the distllUnr apparatus 
Med and the principle Involved, also 
methods of chemical control and dis
posal of the product», first edition 
lllMtrated by seventy-four engrav 
inga 1*6 pages This book la cloth- 
bound, It will be eent to any ad
dress poet paid on receipt of $1.16 
Every Farm, Ranch and Merchant 
n*»d« a Mallon Tai-Free denatured 
nlcoh°l||dietll

apparatu

mn
Accurate reports 
ditione "i fruit 
look.

ent articles 
ag potatoes, 
culture and

!
re rdiIn the vegetable departm 

will be found on harvest in 
asparagus posts, ginseng 1 
so forth. Pointers for the home gar
den are given in articles on hedges, 
peonies, bulbs, managing parks and 
others. The seasonable hints, that tell 
what to do with fruits, flowers and 
vegetables this month, alone are worth 
a year’s subscription to the maga- 
eine. The issue is profusely illustrated.

Nend for a sample copy and, if you 
like it, send the money for a subscrip
tion,—60 cents a year or $1.00 for 
two years. Subscriptions sent in Sep
tember will start with the January 
1910 issue and the remaining three 
issues of this year, October, Novem- 

—will he sent free. Ad- 
Hortioui.turibt,

ï I. j f /
If •!S
>\I ;i/3?

at rare season

Ontario Fruit Report Is. x
Early apples are much scarcer than 

usual, but there is a good promise 
of the winter sorts, which are most in 
demand for export. A number of com
plaints are made that some of the 
fruit is dropping from the trees ow
ing to drouth, and also that many 
apples are small in sise. The codling 
moth has been rather common this 
season, and there will likely be a full 
share of the wormy fruit where not 
sprayed, but so far apples are said 
to be remarkably free from spot and 
other fungus attacks.

Bears are describe as being 
from light to good in yield. Plums, are 
variable in yield, those who sprayed 
at the proper time getting excellent 
results. The curculio did much in
jury to plums where no spraying was 
•lone, and odd reports of rot have al
so come in. While some full yields of 
peaches are reported, the entire crop 
will be only a medium one. Cherries 
were plentiful this year, and of un
usually fine quality. Grapes again 
give promise of a large return, and 
so far as regularity of- yield is con
cerned is now regar< 
most consistent fruit

nd night, 
far advanced, I 
fid of it is to 
is perhaps best 
to remove the « 
drinking from 
infect a dozen 
drinking fount 
to prevent the «

How to Pr«
The moat im 

the production 
marieed in n 1 
ment bulletin s 

1. Hens that 
goodly number 
moderately |n-t 
minces each 01 
mouth Rocks, V 
land Reds, Orpi 
°r Minorcas th 
farms are varie 
pected to do thi 

2- Good housi 
watering, a 

rv nests.
•T Daily

lery apparatus; agents 
A ISS-gallon distilling 

s costs $7M.M.

WOOD WASTE DISTILLERIES CO.
213 to 217 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

A Variety ef Useful Orchard Ladders

style of ladder can be made without 
the back leg as a brace, depending 'wr 
upon a I mill to support the ladder. <*rw 
1 prefer the extra leg, however, as it Pet 
can be used either way, and does not 
materially add to the weight of the 
ladder. The advantage of having a

Farm Photos for Allr, December 
ess, Tub Cai 

erboro, Out.

Fruit» on Prince Edward Island
•/. .4. Moore, Quern* I'u.,
Apple growing will yet be a very 

profitable industry on Prince Edward 
Islanil. The trouble hue lu.en il,,.i

Secure this Camera 
FREE OF COST

NADIAN

age or Having a 
to two and a half 

one inch wide is that
tiresome on the feet, pmntaoie industry on Hrince Edward 

have on thin Island. The trouble has been that
The steps are usually I'eoile planted a few of this, that

placed from 12 to 13 inches apart, and the other variety in order to have
The bottom of the ladder is usually a supply for home use. But now, they 

feet from outside to outside of have seen their mistake and for a 
Piece», and may run to a point years past have been planting in 

at whatever height desired. blocks of from 20 to 100 lots of single
The ladder to the left is a rigid one ' rieties. Hence, it has been almost 

u ih a platform at the top 18 inches *-y impossible to make any considerable 
18 inches. This style of a ladder is shipment of anv one variety, 
very useful, one being able to stand J have 400 trees, 200 of which are 
on the top. It can lie made to any Wealthy, probably the most profitable 
desirable height and by proper brae- variety for Prince Edward Island. The 

Mr. W. H. Bunting, President of in8 can be made very light. A ladder balance are made up of Baxter, Ben 
the Niagara Peninsula Fruit-growers of this type about four or five feet l>avis, Crimson Beauty, Longfield and 
Vssocintion, recently exhibited on the high will be found extremely useful Duchess, with a few others in small 
St. Catharines market probably the f°r gathering from the lower limbs. Iota for exhibition purposes.
largest poach of the Triumph variety can he made wider and any old --------
vet grown in that dis rid. The lumber used for its construction. The Generally speaking, apples are only
peach was picked on the Carleton Vm' 111 front of the high rigid ladder fair. Yellow Transparent, Duchess 
Fru Farm, owned by Mr. Bunting. |s 0116 of these, only that it is much and Wealthy are good. Other varie
nt measured nine and a quarter inches heavier than required. Inch lumber ties are variable. The canker worm has I 
in circumference and weighed seven ,1M>d in its construction. been getting in its work, causing fruit,
and three-quarter ounces. __ __ ________ I

SSrrLMLE ^^T.^^,^§OLiNEENGiMES:^B£F^
•" "f I" Plum. „o

step, say two 
les, overinit is not so tire 

especially should 
soled shoes. Theed

side

Thla c®11 fl,m camera. Hied“ syirc.’srjrsr «
at 0100 each Write tor some 

sampie copies and ret some of the 
neighbors to subscribe. It will not

sLrdffiL1*™ • ,1“
«££. ««pi.

ded as one of our

. I • Rath 
when the temper 
gri-es, gathering 

4 The cojfinii 
’Voon as diset 

G The rejeetir 
eCgs found in a 
visited the prev 
■hould be used « 
mnv he broken 1
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as soon as gath 
Place available.

7 The prevei 
moisture in any
u? ;’.th •» 
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More they be,'*1 
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Niagara District Fruit
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POULTRY YARD *- »
g U- |,he U81”g of cracked and dirty5 “Welr“ emal1 5®*" at home. Such
« ««««. if consumed wlier fresh, tre 

peifectly wholesome, but when mnr- 
Keted are discriminated against .,nd 
•-'•kely to become an entire loss.

10. 1 ho marketing of. all eggs at 
least once a week, and oftener when 
convenience allows.

11. Keeping eggs as cool and drv 
as possible while on the way to town

,0 '™1,e m country stores.
,V Keeping ej.gs away from mnstv 

cellars or bad odors.
13. The use of strong, clean 

and good fillers.
14. The shipping of eggs to 

r.al market at least once a wee
h oftener as possible.

Poultry at the O. A. C.

sobcted becau"form"nr"type"as Jer8eys« Guernsey» and Grades 
indicating egg production, but thev (Continued «rom pjn, 6)

y-saeiweitt
k or c f tin- 29 died within the year.

0-1 * lav«*r of the remaining
..o laid 13, eggs the first laying year :
H hid moie than 160 eggs, and 8 laid 
«•. •r (K* eggs, and the average of the 
n°“k 'or the 12 months ending A11- 
8"s- 90, 190-5. was 180 eggs This 
average was much higher than that 

j Pul,ete carr'cd that year.
“r,d th«' Co'; contained no poor lay- 
• rs, but n phenomenal number of high

gyfwrHsS 3«MsTïS
bator rooms, ono farge^and^two small - Pou,trv,,1«‘" are generally desirous

Th,’“' æiy» -s
^‘“2 °-W r

success to the thorough ventilation he 
nas in Ins incuhator rooms and in fact 
says that this is the first year that he 
has lieen troubled with the so calM 

"C “ lh”

Roup -Its Symptoms and Treat
ment

B. Smith, Lambtnn Cu., Ont. 
Koup is one of the most frecucnt 

and prevalent diseases of poultry In 
11» advanced stage. it i, ,.,r, danger-
;"*• ««d generally prove. f»u|. n m.v
lie checked ,( t.kon in time, ,„d £ 
cure result.

lnH«fr.r «'"If, calved after Jan. 1st, 
liuM A8onD"n<,an ' 2nd’ 3rd Bl"1 4th’

SYMPTOMS
Roup it somewhat varied in its at- 

Uck. The most reliable symptom is 
noticed when the fowl is on the roost, 
a rattling sound is heard which sounds 
l.ke water thrown on a fire. This noise 
is caused by the fowl breathing 
through a clogged wind-pipe and nos
trils. The eyes become inflamed. A 
watery discharge from the nostrils 
iiav be observed and which Ils, 
and, as the disease advances tl well-

was two yearlings, one 1111 exception
ally good one in milk, as fine a yearl
ing as one could wish to see. Bull A 
Son took 2nd and 3rd.

Herd of one hull and 
-1st, Duncan ; 2nd an

ik** nJ

thre<> heifers, 
d 3rd, Bull A

Graded Herd. -The four herds en
tered made a most beautiful showing. 
Mackenzie took first with a herd that 
the judge remarked would make any
thing in the States hustle. 2nd, Bull 
& Son : 3rd, Duncan.

The female senior and grand cham
pionship went to Mon Plaisir’s Fan- 
nv owned by Bull A Son. Duncan with 
Matinella of Don carried off the fe
male championship,

All through the Jerseys 
good lot and were well up

mg generally increases sometimes 
enough to obstruct the eight. The eye 
may even be fatally injured by the
SMÏÏ,î,g .kF,nally the noatrila become 
hi led by the matter hardening in them 
", the fowl can only breathe through 
the mouth. K

for
Ronp » nothing buta neglected cold 

which may be caused in different 
«ays, viz., roosting in damp apart
ment*, particularly if manure i* al- 
lowed to accumulate under the roost* 
which pollutes the air. Draught* of 
«•old air passing above them in the 
roosting apartments will also cause it.

1 lif 11 yep
age in the eyes of the judge. Some 
criticism was offered that the iiidg" 
favored the fancy points of the breed 
anl tended to overlook utility form.

.
Our Seven Club

Tell your friends about our 
Seven Club. Get them working 
with you. Send us seven n»ur 
yearly subscriptions to F 
and Dairy. In return we will 
send you a pure bred pig of any 
of the well known breeds with a 
pedigree for registn 
the seven friends that you se
cure aa subscribers to do the 

e. We will send each of 
pig, in return for seven 

new yearly subscriptions at $1. 
Join our “Seven” club. Don’t 
delay. Pick up the subscrip
tions before your neighbor gets 
busy. Write Circulation De- 
P"rtment, Farm and Dairy,

GUERNSEYS
Guernseys were represented 

bords, those of Guy Carr of C 
Station Que., and the Gu wnsev 
of the Tret’ewev Model Farm. Wes
ton, Ont. The Quebec herd were not 
in show condition, while the Trelhe- 
vM-v herd were exceptionally well fitted 
and consequently cantured the major
ity of the prizes wherever shown in 
competition. All that Mr. Trethewey 
showed were Island bred and are onlv 
recently imported. The awards f„l

FARMING chickens out
M .Thp most unique feature in con

a «aa sw 5 ,rJs
fir e

BV r esrSI .I n. Inject kerosene oil into £ pit around which shade trees have
H ’’ben the disease is first 'V'*'" l,lante«l for the purpose of hiding 
ive the fowl a dose of epsnm j® P1*- ,A colony was put at the 

n afterwards give a pill eon- fdK°°{.th® tr«.es and the chicks ,1- 
two grains of quinine, morn- !OWed the frpc run over the adjoin- 

, i"d D,^htV ^hpn the disease is ,n« P“tlire fields. Another colony

? tfrttra aarj&s .a av**-at z ;r, £ 5J th 
JS?fis 2ss Carrdrinking fount.,n. and f„d tr0,„h, ronrernod^ Ho ,l»„ had them plnrwl ''h,l° ,tho chl«k«M [role .iinh ,.gg, bu,|
fo prevent tbn disease from spreading. £ £!&■«£-£- ?£ X£TgS SJ?E££!’1 ^ k r

Sr «° Produ« c-.nl Em *±rs‘ tt, TJTr r
s“:rT.„ï ttu'intï. ta z aï-Sa % "°k£'y' T’Fran" °',le

à "0?r"^ • â eî Pdi"«-r. sÂnJiî F”
'iVnceîr^eieh flrge "W (w®ighmg 2 the chicks wllere „ good deal of feed The poultry products of the 8tat,- cows from the" nne^,,h°,liWith lWOsmm YH,™ pBBNpaaSaf

L-rKfe-Üf
u.n of trop ne»tn. Only inveetigntor. *nd to give thorn plenty of exoroiie , H'lfor calf, ralvnd after Ian

i^tas: isu-r ”A
. , iîLh.'i'ïnfe^, i^nti

^ K:St-«* Sna-Viaassîûi

nut M BN i

ation. Get

Bull three year old.—1st. Carr. He 
had two enlr es and was without com 
petition.

Bull two year old.-Carr 1st and 
and 2nd. again with no competition 

k .■nnp. yt?r oW«—l"t Trethewey, 
h Billy s France of the Honguc.

under one year,—Carr, a

v
•II

«
»hon e,‘herinB of «aw. and

■î—rfe--"brooi? h'™
eggs ^ îrt,°n ae doubtful of all

!y V«a Sn.h3y"h- *
; r~e P*RC,’o>? of all summer eggs,

tssrsss
«cars,-1st and 2nd. Bull * Son.

r;«;ïf?T.Æ,^

Wore they be* i to 
Also the selling

times of

or confini Don't put off seeing 
setting a club 0f 

Perm and Dairy.
your friends 
subscriptionsand 

i to l
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FARM ANI) DAIRY Ku,hrrf"rd P0'"14 out elsewhere
" • h- !

Published by The Rural Piibliehln< Com- ",me sei,e<* °f ‘he situation when 
Winy. I.lmlted. ‘hey will insist upon the adoption by

•h« various munie ipal authorities 
throughout the country of some thor-

r£«a,‘"5 i«r" ol «•<> <*
lirii|*h ( olumhia, Manltotm. Eastern und dealini with butchers in the meatter iSte/nussa. >-»*• *. x„ «.«, ,0 «„
w saSTtewtesa -4 **• "r ««**«*• ”*“• h«unit .ai meat is subjected to constant 

of a skilled professional

minimum on the average farm of 100 
acres. Such a flock will, if given the 
opportunity, assist materially 
ing the weed problem. No

the system. When we know how 
many fairs these judges attended as 
compared with the number of fair- 
attended by the judges in former 
years, we will be able to determine 
what growth in the system there has

least the e< 
i ou Id earn

to pay such 
to the conte 
cannot emp 
does not kr 
gently.

It is, hoc 
many excell 
men always 
account. T1 
a practically

Ireland, men 
farming on t 
year or two’: 
cession of wl 
labor require 

For the pn 
ration of his 
if unskilful, r 
to the govern 
tutes and otl 
Mixed farmi 
fruit and othi 
cm farm actii 
men are to b 
sons, and thei 
greatest advai

time than now can be had for start
ing in sheep raising. Lambs or 
can be purchased now as cheaply as 
at any time, and one can make the

the*'

Superintendent Wilson properly 
draws attention to the increase in 
gambling evident at many exhibition-

best selection, if choosing ewes, 
they have raised lambs as their milk
ing qualities and strength can then 
be ascertained.

year. We may presume from thi 
he will see that energetic

taken, by sending out gov
ernment detectives, as was done sev
eral years ago, to suppress these fra 

exhibitions this fall.

SI HSCRIPTION PRICE. It 00 » year.
Htrlrtly in advance (treat Britain. $110 
u year. For all countries except Canada 
and area- Britain, add 50c for pontage 
A years subscription free for a club of 
two new tubecribera.

inspector much meat that is unfit for 
human food must of reiessity be 
sumed. As stockmen we should take

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY WORK
There are a number of interesting 

features in connection with the ninthpt* REM ITT-. NCF.S should tic made by
l.ctter Postage stamps MespUd for 
amounts les* than $100 On all cht>cke 
?he banks** f°r eltillan*e ,ee required at

steps to prepare to meet the demands 
of any inspection that is requited. All annual report of the Agricultural So

cieties of Ontario that are deserving 
of consideration. Superintendent J. 
Lockie Wilson is to be

FARM AND DAIRY AND YOUR 
FRIENDS

suspected animals shiulJ be disposed 
of, and ventilation should be more 
generally applied to stables, and there
by seek to keep cattle in the best of 
health possibly and ward off diseases 
such as tuberculosis.

I. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. When a 
'•‘•■nee of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given.

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
lilionllon. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week s Issue

Do you rcaliz 
have expressed

would it not brighten the lives of, 
and be of material assistance to, your 
neighbors ? If Farm and Dairy is 
helping you, it can do the same for 
your friends. You will confer a favor 
all round by assisting in extending its 
circulation.

congratulated 
upon the attractive manner in which 
the report is issued and upon its care
ful editing. The most gratifying fea
ture in connection with the work of 
the Societies, is the development that- 
has taken place in the field crop com
petitions, the number of societies 
peting having increased from 10 to 47. 
Six hundred and fifty farmers took 
part in them last year. The 
who grew the prize grain were able 
to sell their grain at KM) per cent, 
above the market price. This indi
cates the demand that exists for pure 
seed, and that this line of agricultural 
effort will stand still further advance
ment. The success of this feature of 
their work goes to prove what Farm 
and Dairy has contended all along 
that if the grant to the societies is 
increased it should be along the lines 
of work such as this, and not by 
handing out a lump sum of money to 
be distributed broadcast among the 
societies.

The government grant to the socie
ties is distributed in proportion to 
their expenditures for agriculture pur
poses. F.xpenditures on grounds and 
buildings cannot be included by the 
societies as expenditures for agricul
tural purposes. This feature of the 
Act discourages societ'es from improv
ing their grounds, from putting up 
good accommodation for their exhib
its. and otherwise strengthening their 
exhibitions along these lines. Any 
change in the Act that would remedy 
this is opposed by the small societies 
that do not own their buildings, and 
do not expect to. The Department of 
Agriculture should take this matter 
in their own hands, and see that this 
feature of the Act is improved. The 
time has gone by in Ontario, except 
in a very few sparsely settled sections, 
for showing stork and articles without 
proper protection from the weather.

In his report. Superintendent Wilson 
points with pride to the fact that in 

. 17ft judges were employed, while 
in 190ft the number had increased to 
222. He claims that this is an evi
dence of growth in the expert judge 
system. It may be, and it may not.
It all depends upon how many 
lions each judge attended, 
been commonly charged during the 
past two years that instead of sending 
a set of judges to fifteen and twenty 
exhibitions, as was done in

as many farmer*
ih ii Farm ti 

is of great assistance? If it 
ul and of interest in your home.

\
S. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue on 

any agricultural topic. We are alwuye 
pleased to receive practical art I. lie

BETTER FEED MORE MILK
i How much more milk and butter fat 

the ordinary cow yield if she is
arïterïîr.s'&t&rs bc,,rr ,cd? "'ih™' «"fi»* ^arrears, and sample copies, varies I 
'.OtW to I.MW$ copies. No subscript'»

CIRCULATON STATEMENT

.Æ s&TSr'tsrLa.ïete »ui
of each Issue, including copies ol the paper belt

from here about the exact computation of farmersaccepted at less^han thVfuirïùhVcHpûon ra,ionsi lc‘ ‘hi* simple statement from 
ta/^any dead“circiiiatlon.11,11 -° C°" 3 J30*»* »,a,r"n bc thoughtfully con-

Sworn detailed statements ol the clrcu. sld<‘red : “Some of my cows have 
Intlon of the paper, showing its dlstrlbu- doubled their production since thev 
Saj'lteSte.'"*” “jiw «ira feed." Thai extra feed 

OL’R PROTECTIVE POLICY would not cost twice as much as the
formel “m
the net profit is far more

You will be seeing your friends at 
not tell them aboutthe Fair. Whny

DaiFarm and ry, and what you 
think of it? Induce them to subscribe 
We will reward you with the premium 
you select or with a liberal cash 
mission.

Creamei
5 Butter Makers
J Hons to this depi 
W matters relatinrl 
W eest subjects :
2 letters to the Crei

Whey but
“Within twi 

Hj that we 
fartorv of #i 
whey butter." I 

Mr. It. J. 
travelling rep re 
shire A Co.,

forms and sample copies and be 
ready when your fair comes round to 
make the day profitable, and further 
the cause of agriculture by putting 
your friends and neighbors next to 
the good things that are published 
weekly in Farm and Da ry.

aintenance" ration, so that
A Sfii o., w?.„sî
advertiser* with our assurance of our ad 
vert leer*' reliability. We try to admit lo 
our column* only the mo*t reliable ad- 
vertleers. Should any subscriber have 
vauge to be dlHgatiglled with the treat
ment he receive* from any of our adver 
tigers, we will investigate the circum 
atunco* fully. Should wo find reneon to 
believe that any of our advertiser* are un
reliable. even in the *llgbu-et degree, we 
will discontinue immediately the publica
tion of their advertieomente. Should the 
olroumeUincee warrant, we will expose 
them through the columns of the paper. 
Thus we will not only protect our read 

hut our reputable advertisers as well

ite o< ;; v,iü
you include in all your letters to adver

us as soon as possible after reason for 
dissatisfaction has been found.

Do not put off writin 
the circulation department of 
and Dairy for order blanks

pro poi
lion. Is it not, then, better to handle 
the smaller number of good cows than 
the larger herd of merely average 
possibilities? The best cows can be 
selected by weigh ng and sampling 
through the testing associations 
and their yield further increased by 
more liberal ulling.
simplest method of building up a 
highly profitable herd.

Far too ma

That is the

Ontario Farm Labor
(The Toronto World).

Every season the clamor for labor 
on Ontario farms becomes 
The rural population is steadily fall
ing away. The census to be taken 
next spring will, it is expected, show a 
further decrease on that of 1000. This 
means that unless otherwise 
sated, Ontario will have fewer 
hers in the House of Commons alter 
the next redistribution. This political 
phase of the question may, perhaps, 
induce the ruling powers to take it up. 
But whether they do or not, it is a 
burning question with the farmers.

It is generally admitted that the 
farmer who cannot get a profit out of 
his men does not know how to farm. 
The labor of any man who is kept in 
telligently busy will produce a profit 
for both himself and his 
he gets such share of 
seems fair he will not be unwilling to 
work. This is the basis of all labor 
contracts.

There is a very general feeling that 
the Ontario firmer does not pay 
enough for his labor. A dollar a day 
and his feed is regarded as excell-nt 
wages by the farmer for a 
has to work from 5 or 6 in the morning 
till 8 or 9 at night. The 
can get 92 or 83 a day 
eight or ten hours' work. Thcr is 

stery about the lack of labor 
:ario farms.

Let the farm laborer be paid at

recently called 
ami Dairy. “1 
whey butter luiarely gave 700 lbs. milk

ordinary cows,
«lu y butter bu 
in Eastern On 
year, l can __ 
prediction shal

cows that b 
j ur 80 lbs. of butter fat in July on J fairly good feed, are just carried along 
I without any knowledge of each one’s 
I rapac:ty, either of profitable consump
tion of food or economical production 
of milk, and with no fixed intention 
of making each one do her level best.

greater

M r.
there wereFARM AND DAIRY ,

PETERBORO, ONT. que, west eecti 
factoring whey 

whey butt 
These out: 

at a coat vary in; 
depending upon

orYl
THE NEED OF MEAT INSPECTION

It is evident that a thorough sys
tem of meat inspection is coming. 
The Inspection Service, under the 
authority of the Meat and Canned 
Foods Act that has been in operation 
for some time, is applied only to those 
establishments that do an interprovin
cial or export business. Condrmna- 
tions made by the inspectors in this 
service demonstrate the necessity for 

reaching system of 
During the last fis- 

•13 parking establish-

compen-
Surh methods are not flattering to the 
business acumen of our dairy farmers. 
The

impending upon 
location of the 
The outfit neoeaiprofitable animal on the 

farm, the one that brings in the 
steady income, is the good dairy cow ; 
see that she makes a handsome profit 
by giving her abundance of suitable 
feed, as much as she can profitably 
consume. Keep records of each cow 
with this object in view.

lb. separator, 
whey, a ref rigor 
t«-r worker, and 
buttormakei

W II KY BU1TK 
“Whey butter i 

properly made, 
learn how to mi 

it down. It
CONVERT WEEDS INTO MUTTON
It is

temperature of 4 
«burned at tha 
Many churn at ( 
mistake. Twent 
1 ulture should bi 

This w 
te some

iloyer Ifthe 'enerally conceded that a 
k of sheep will prove pro

fitable on the average farm. Allow
ed to act as scavengers, sheep render 

—, excellent service in the work of clean-
esc establishments --cure only ing up pastures, private roads, fence 

the best class of animals. When such borders and 
condemnations are made among ani- turned 
mais of the best class 
what must be the

J profit asport or interprovincial 
trade, #,30s Lucases, 280,591 portions, 
as well as 353,212 pounds of meat 
condemned as unfit for human food.

(•ream, 
strong tasl 
butter. Th 
too much or too 

‘‘I would euof the way places. If 
stubble following a grain 

late seeding weed plants

i \I,il.i
one qua

one and three qi 
pound, which is « 
There is no disco 
‘bat has been pi 
sold on the Onna 
market» as the hi 
M*ny do not kne 

IN THK KIN
"The Kingston 

rer.v strongly for 
neve installed fc

procurable, 
percentage of meat 

unfit for human food that 
through small 
houses ?

crop, many 
will be nit who

pped off and turned into
pasess mutton. Some of the weeds most 

private slaughter readily eaten are sow thistle, Canada 
The local butcher will handle ! thistle, sweet clover and ox-eye daisy, 

beasts that the larger drover refuses. | some of which are the worst weeds 
he unsound state of much of this | with which we have to contend, 

meat is better only imagined. As Dr.

in the citv for
cases formerly, the circuits have been 
broken into smaller divisions, thus 
providing more jobs for would-be 
judges, and increasing the expense ofA flopk of 16 ewes should be the
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t are turning out very fine whev 1 
ter. Does I grocers who handle it 
rm me that it is as fine as the

11least the equivalent of the wages he 
"'Uld tarn in the city, and the scar-
ity of farm labor will be ended But tric 

the farmer declare, he cannot afford 
I i pay such a rate. This lead, back 6„°, 

,he contention that the farmer who 
lannot employ his labor profitably 
does not know how to farm intelli
gently.

It is, however, also objected by 
many excellent farmers, that Bood 
men always go farming on their own 
account. The answer to this is that 
a practically inexhaustible supply of 
men is to be had from Scotland and 
Ireland, men who doubtless would go 
farming on their

•THEtest creamery."

vet -VTre,n0t T" p,,ucat“'l to it

•'ÎBÎsSSi «£ K.S
™ »» sood and that it would 

nl b" wiiLthe f»«tories in Western
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AN ABNORMAL YIELD
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Manuion are the Health Officers. The

si;„d‘,n"’ ,",,"1,,n8 miik *»

When inte 
their retu 
secretary i 
has been

Dust from 
the Broom
Has already hidden a lot of cheap 
Sepai ator concerns, and the pips 
of the rest are about the only signs 
they give that they are not com
pletely choked. The clean sweep 

beginning last year continues unabated, as the 
thousands of discarded cheap machines testify. 
Don’t be swayed by the swan song of the re
maining cheap competition, but fortify yourself 

against the future losses. Get a

own account after a 
or two’s experience, but a suc

cession of whom would supply all the 
labor required in Ontario.

Fur the proper and profitable mill, 
talion of his farm labor the farmer 
if unskilful, must look for instruction 
to the government college, the insti- 
lutes and other means of training. 
Mixed farming, intensive 
fruit and other departments of

De Laval
Cream Separator

| cm farm activity, must be adopted^ 

men arc to be kept busy j 
sons, and their labor exploi

at all sea
ted to the

greatest advantage.

it**»*#********##****»***#.

Creamery Department CATALOGUE FREE
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

173-177 William St. 
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

r,',::.!, "FB
increase over 1907 of 1.806,000 cwt.

commercial ,t.,tcr'"^""'o"r,. S! 
there is some expense connected with

iMairjs
butter, but also a more uniform fla
vor from day to day.

Writs for our W«w Premium List.

Brighten,v57

WHEV BV TER

r,;S,mïïeri'*M7„r,r" l̂

■ïV&ï TrtLAd rk*.Pf.ri
temperature of 18 to SO degrhos „nd 
churned at thst low temperature 
Many churn at 60 degree, which is a

sST’Ærjsuï-tCî.’E:This will take away that 
aste sometimes found on whey 

ker uses either

AS GOOD AS ANY

Up(V
interviewed in Toronto on 
rn, Mr. W. Bert Roadhouse, 
of the commission, said : “It 

ictive trip. We believe 
we have been able to acquaint our-

dairy business and i 
health of th

been a prodi 
have been i

strong tant*
buttei. The average maker i 
to” much or too little salt.

• I would suggest from one to one 
an.l one quarter ounces. Rome use 

a.nd three quarter ounces to the 
pound, which IS altogether too much. 
,V ; .'* n,° discount on whey butter 
“h „a!.beln Propelly made. It is 
mill ? tbe Oananoque and Kingston 
narketa as the best creamery butter. 
Many do not know the difference.

There are very few houses that don’t contain some
thing that could be improved in appearance by the 
use of Paint or Varnish. Ask your dealer for

1 ln handling the 
safeguarding the(tairy business and i 

health of the community.
“During the next few weeks we ex

pect to complete our visits to several 
centres m Ontario, ascertaining the 
conditions prevailing. The commis
sioner deem it their duty to learn 
how far conditions require improve
ment and how far methods adopted
in other countries can be applied to 
bring about such improvement

Denmark owes its 
ing largely to the

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints and Varnishes ,
HwainCuud. ntsmmmutuua Ronlml Toronto Wm-w»»r’SS'îê'.-

“ve metalled four plants in that success in 
excellence

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

" 
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|‘2- G. M McKenzie
3— Mary Morrison .
4— John t

ville

Dairy Products Exhibit at 
Toronto

!,er. competing in this class must 
i I weigh five pounds and express rharg 

| i s be picpaid. For full information 
! regarding any of these snecial nriz- 
I and c onditions, it would be well to 
I 'ddress the secretary and manager, 

V an Norman. Plankinton

thbertson, Sebring
What is wrong with the dairy end 

of the great Canadian National Exhi
bition y On the ,'rounds is one of the 
best dairy buildings on the continent, 
splendidly equipped and with everv 
facility for making a representative- 
exhibit of Canada’s greatest industry. 
Hut the display this rear was any
thing but representative, especially of 
the cheese end of it. All told there 
wer only 160 cheese on exhibition, 
large, small, flat and anything else. 
There should have been at least three 
times that number.

rumors aflo

Sec. 4, August,
Mary Morrison .........

3—C. K lock man, Carthage .... 97 ){ I Mr ir

::::::: Z:\"...... • ™*
*******Canadian She 

Cheddar Loaf. CITY MILK SUPPLY S 
DEPARTMENT t

8ec."ë['Canadian Flats. **************************
Mary Morrison ............................ 97 The members of the Toronto

trouble’ There ire McKenzie ........................ 97 Producers’ Association, at their an-
it. many of titcrl Cheese- A- rb,,n‘,,nn .................... «* H,”*1 '!«.Monday, aulhoriied

have not received fair treat- "l™ „ ^ the c.ecuttve commit
ment in the oast it is reported. Thev The blitter display was a fine one, m?|j, X,’’,h.l d<*” fo' 
do not complain of the prizes or the 'he best ever seen at Toronto. F.vi- rlltiv-f Liu küSÎ . Tu* ***'
placing of the awards, but of the wav dently the butter-makers have not had „Jrp°V ba.rk to ,hc Pro"
the business has been handled and lhe same treatment as the cheese- -ui_ A ——*?r?*.'e a/rpe” u?°n- If nn-
their cheese disposed of after the ex- makers. Th creamery butter was fine w:ii rKII1M, .1, ,hc exccullvÇ
hibition „ „,nn, Thi-troobv ffSTZ.1 135? CM

hopvd. ... large,,. ^'rSlSK,’: TBUm." ft
grievance ÏÏ MS SF i/“ SiS ’ « N“ M

a charge is effected before another list too. The farm dairy was excep- s-îbrrev? • Wm „.N,'.wbou‘P’
year, the fine dairy building had tionallv good, the iud v Pronouncing | r w Chaim, i'u ,1™’ (,rrîvr • 
better be devoted for some other pur- some of the sa-nvl- ''«• be-' thev had ,{.ngton‘ a s,ub^C"
nose than for a cheese display.' In ever examined of this class The SmLh wasg re !lec?,T nr^iL? 
fact a large portion of the building tudges were Messrs I |t. Muir and f0un Vwhol,se virn nlia™, d “
was turned over to other purposes Fred Dean. The following are the \ r R-Vnolds setweta™ (rt 't ^

pte?Vhe “lb avvardi j °f
r,"d 1 Mis.ispun'i Creamery, Fre- Farmer-aTa!^ te ïïî'îl,»!

<rv",H - d’ir’- 1?: 9: prurSM&xr K
There is somethin^ more Rutter 8ec> 2- Saltleas Creamery $11,000 had been subscribed and thatmiking rnm’pctitinn^were'anrouncwi S' 'IT,'” ''■ , ™ ÎL"'"n.nv eanfeted to be able to

lo begin in the tlairv amphitheatre *- 0. Machand. St. Hyacinthe comm,enctfd.ltirertM mi'Ik in

SiSrS» sSssMrï-E
visit of Lord Hereford and perforce »•=■ 3. Cr.nmery Prints K ,h ? 1'

X UT JKS. Frontier. Que. S* «" "™=b « «""
came on the days announced to see 3—R. M. Player ............................ AS*.
and learn something about butter- 4—I H. Leclerc. Foster. One... 96'; Swine and Sheep at the Cana- 
making. These functions mav be Seo. 4, Creamery 10-lb. Packages. j- „ • c ......
unite nroper but thev should not he 1—Tames Walker............................... 9« d,an National Exhibition
allowed to interfere with the revularlv 2—W. G. Mcdd, Winchelsea .. 97.
advertised urogram of the show and 3—W. A. McKay ............................ 97
especially the educational nart of it. 4—W. II. Stewart 
Moreover, the dairy amphitheatre was See. 6, Farm and Dairy Tube, 
erected bv the Provincial Denartment *—Mrs. A. Thompson. Fergus ..
of Agriculture for demonstrations and 2------Mrs. Wm. Whitlaw. Mea-
lei lures and it seems like a hivh- f°rd ....................................................
handed piece of business for the man- 3-^Mrs. Wm. Stewart. Frontier, 
agement to divert it to other purposes.

The dairv building was in charge, 4—Miss M. Johnston Bowood . .96 
after several years’ absence, of Mr 8ao. 6, Farm Dairy Crocks or Tuba.
T. V. Paget. It is needless to say *—T. W. Crealy & Sons, Strath- 
that makers will receive fair treat- rov 
ment from Mr. Paget. The Fxhibi- 2—Miss M. Johnston 
tioa management could not do better 3—Mrs. Wm Whitlaw 
than to engage Mr. Paget for next ♦—Mrs. Leamon Wilso 
year now. and give him power to 
collect arrwe and superintend next 
season's display.

R. A. Tho 
2— Mary Morrii V-impson

Milk

charges arc 
which it is

Tsr-b.

Toronto

chief 
no reason w 

ivc a suc- 
ucers not

of'
hv

. Tho hog pens at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition were comfortably 
filled with stock of high quality (gen
erally speaking). Nearly 360 entries 
were catalogued, this being not quite 
as large a number as has been shown 
during the past few years which is 
probably duo to the high price of feeds 
and to the increasing demand by farm
ers for breeding stock

BBBKBniRKS

96';

■7*
97

' 1 ' 
-Mi,

97 Berkshires were not quite 
96); Tt'l as formerly. The males were scar-
96 °oIy as well brought out as on former 

i occasions, but in females, while the ex-
95); tremely large imported ones were aL- 

sent a very useful and attractive lot 
97y% ; standing up well on their feet and not
97 | overloaded with fat, was brought out. 
06’; | The exhibit, however lacked 
96>; w-hat in uniformity of type. '

hibitore were T. A. Cox, Bra
Lent, of Interest I ?ki.S.,

Many valuable cups and medals <‘or(l; E. T. Choate, Brampton ; Wm. 
will be awarded at the National Dairy ! Wilson, Brampton ; P. W. Boynton 
Show, which will be held in Mil- * Son, Dollar ; George Wood, laling-
waukce, Oct. H-iLp One which ought *°n > D- Douglas 4 Sons, Mitchell ;
to create a great deal of interest will ' »nd E. Jeffs & Sons, Bond Head. Tho 
be a Herdsman’s Prize Medal, to be first four won the principal ribbons 

• t >d to the Herdsman in each sharing them in the order named. Cox„clr- -o- — KMs. rïjs z,;
. .______ . .rinK, most promptly, and whose <lale captured the same on a long,

8 c June and July, Colored. stable- arc best kept. A prize of this deep, smooth boar under 12 months.
E. Stedclbaur. I.istowcl .. 98 sort ought to increase the interest of Swine were judged try ». Dobson,
R. Brown, Ethel .......... 97>; the herdsmen. Alloa, and E. E. Martin, Canning.

as plenti-

Seo. 7, Farm Dairy
1— Mrs. Leaman Wilson
2— Mrs. L. Galbraith, Ellesmere
3— Mrs. Wm. Whitlaw ___
4— Mrs. Wm. Stew

Prints.

The quality of the cheese display 
was not as good as one would expect, 
considering the fine oualitv of cheese 
that is being made in the factories 
this season. The August whites are 
a good lot. The cAlored, however, 
showed c on-idt ra'> harshness in tex
ture although the cheese that won the 
trophv was of this class. It was made 
bv R. A. Thompson. Atwood, Ont. 
The judges were Messrs. A. F. Mac- 
Laren and J. B. Muir. The awards 
are as foil

1-J.
2— J.
3— R. YORKan IRES4 <

Yorkshires 
usual in numbers
quality than has ever been at any 
former .how in Canada and as put by 
a member of the returned Denmark 
Hog Commission, “could not be 
equalled in Great Britain.” The 
exhibitors were D. C. Flatt 4 Son,

were quite as strong as 
bers and were of better

Millgrove ; J. Featherstone 
Streetsvillo and James Wilson 
Fergus ; who won in the order nanv 
end each of which had an exhibit thu 
looked perfection, and which on. 
would think could not be beaten. Th 
Millgrove firm won all the firsts an I 
championshios excepting for sows un 
der 12 months, which went to Wilson 
4 Sons and for sows under six month- 
which was won by Featherstone A 
Ron R. J. Garbutt, Belleville and .1 
E. Brethour, Burford were the judge 

ipie of instances they flou 
without callin •

j Checsi
t Mahan are in 
J «hi* deparlmenl 
J relating to cheat
* iacta for diecuai
* The Chnaae Mai 
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oz. of pure cu 
m bringing abc 

Then a 
d bn 

in about 2 
stir gentlt 
before add 

minuit

I11 a

upon out

mg i 
al tlarh a discussion 

aide assistance.
OTHER IIKFKIm

Chester Whites were given a class t > 
themselves (the first time for several 
years). They put up a very creditable 
exhibit in the hands of D. DeC 
Bornholm ; W. E. Wright, Slanwortb !

R O. Morrow, Hilton. Honors 
were divided in the order named, each 
having 1st Prise winners. G B. Hood, 
Guelph tied the ribbons.

• ■ni' ■

Other distinct breeds were eomposeil 
of Essex and Hampshires, shown hv 
F. Featherstone, Streetsvillo. Hasting, 
Bros., Crossbill and Porter Bros, Ap
pleby, the first named showing Es
sex, while the other two showed 
Hampshires ; a belted breed shown fur 
the second year at Toronto. The ex- 
|H>rt bacon daaa brought

milk

about 35 
to too degrees t 
ing to the richn 
curd should be 
shows .18 per ci 
kali test. The 1 
off at thi

tween setting ,u 
about three hour 
ficiently dry. I 
judgment is neec 
not be stirred to 

After stirring 
the sides of the v

out several
r.ens of Yorkshires and one pen of 
Tamworths, the latter winning 2nd 
place. Flatt, Dnmrlas 4 Featherstone 
were the successful exhibitors. Tam- 

1 a good

fu'u’Tk
worths were exhiltii.1 • usua

Every Farmer Should Read
You are publishing every week 

in Farm ami Dairy n very help
ful and practical farm paper, 
one that every farmeu should 
read. Among the manv excel
lent features of Farm and 
Dairy, we like particularly the 
Farmers’ Club with its newsy 
items Horn farmers all over the 
country. The excellent market 
reporta and the questions with 
their answers on veterinary 
farm topics generally. — 
Crews, Hastings Co., Ont.

minutes c 
wide and
over until
time to mill curi 
depends largely 
the curd retains, 
milk it usually t 
hours. After "mi. 
keep the curd sti: 
one hour bef 
other poi:

I find it is an a< 
provement on sor 
little of the salt s 
say^ to X

throughout. They were well brought 
out by R. O. Morrow, Hilton; I) 
Douglas 4 Sons, Mitchell: H. Her
man, St. George ; and Thos. Headman, 
Krindale. Douglas 4 Sons had a very 
strong exhibit winning the share of 
the awards and the 2nd year in suc- 
cession the silver modal upon a sow 
of special merit. J. C. Nichol, Hu- 
hrey, Ont., placed the awards.

of tl 
use from 2

per 1,000 lbs. of 
the moisture in th< 
of the milk. I aj 
the curd in the sal 
and some curds 
salt has been well

sheep ■ ' urd up deep.
The sheep exhibit lacked consider- H hoops, cover t 

ably in numbers compared with thv H stand for 35 or 41 
last few years. Several empty pens ■ ,urn'n>-' the followi 
were in evidence. Several reasons H HR the full picssu 
were advanced to account for this I all- H 'l'P|v '* gradually, 
ing off : 1st, several show flocks that H take the cheese oui 
attended the International last IV ■ “reis them nicely 
cemher had to be left in the United ■ »•*' on the cheese 
States on account of the Foot and ■ lo°k attractive on t 
Mouth embargo; 2nd, the thirty d»y ■ all cheese two davs. 
quarantine has a tendency to diseur- H After the cheese i 
ago sheep breeding; 3rd, several that ■ m'lk, in a clean fi 
were unsuccessful in winning last year ■ cheese maker, there 
decided not to come again. While the H Hiring room to cu 
exhibit is smaller than usual, less H 'hat can be coMioll 
sc<x)nd class stuff is to be seen than ■ 'ure and moisture 
tl"» writer ever saw at Toronto. I’rsi- 
tically everything is home bred -tuff 
excepting a show floes of Cots» olds — „
and a few Shropshires and Smith- ■ b“!,?LrUr,m and Dal

12S'£SS
ia able to breed .md ■ «*n this instrument be 

as grace the pens a the ■ *onl<i it oostP l« |t a 
year —R.H.H ■ In regard U

---------  ■ nienVonpd in tht
I appreciate Farm and Dairv very ■ test „r how, ,l

much, as every page contains valmhk ■ "ever, patJ" B?™ple 
information lor the practical far- ■ *• say pinholes " veîPrh’" «■' ISSrttjLf

tI Suheoriber, Bout 
T,"‘ Marshall Rent

Whi

Enquiries re /

mention that he 
fit such stock as 
National this

Renew Your Subscription Now.
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quivered like human 
Arthur's breath was becoming morn 

and more labored ; hia eyes roved 
sightlessly around the room ; his head 
rolled on the pillow in a vain search 
for rest. his fingers clutched convul
sively at the bed clothes.

Pearl was filled with dismay. The 
foundations of her little world were

=55 flesh. A woman knealt beside him ; l-.-r
and kind and sad I 0- without in 

this young 
fire water 
shouldn't b 
kept people 
son and,” 
didn’t al» a 

When Toi 
into the y« 
The wind Y

eyes were sweet 
yond expression.

“Tom, how did 
he asked

I He eat up, staring stupidly around

‘‘What’s the matter? 
this?” he asked thickly.

you come here " 
gently, as Tom struggl'd

Hrj
iol Where’®m tottering.

All but 
had never 
fail

One. There was One who 
failed her. He would not “You're in the 

tel.” she said.
Id have lain down again, 

him firmly by the arm. 
“Come Tom,” she said. “Come 

and have a drink of water.”
She led

E room at the sky was bri. 
The old d 

granary rai 
proach and 
command si 

Tom help 
buggy. He 
horse, but 1 

1 water ■ nearly choki
burning ■ might be in
and the H for the excl

which would 
er. He hea:

______ . J, h°He 

but si
il her now.
She dropped on h«-i miees.
“O God, dear God,” she prayed, 

beating her little brown hands togeth
er, “don't go back on us, dear God, 
Put the gimp into Doc again ; he's 
not scared to do it, Lord, he's just 
lost his grip for a minute; he’s not 
scared, Lord ; it looks like it but he 

• isn’t. You can bank on Doc, Lord, 
I he's not scared. Hear with him, dear 
j Lord, just a minute—just a minute — 
J lie’ll do it, and he'll do it right,

When Pearl rose from her knees the 
i doctor had lifted his head.

“Do you want hot water and sheets 
! and carbolic?” she asked.

He nodded.
When she came back with them 

the doctor was taking off his coat. 
His instruments were laid out on the

^$2

of the 1
pump at the corner of the street 
drank thirstily. She pumped 
on his hands, and bathed his bu 
hands in it. The cold water 
fresh air began to clear his brain.

“What time is it?” he asked her.
“Nearly morning,” she said. ‘Ah.ut 

half-past three, I think,” and T.im 
knew even in the darkness that -he 

d lost more teeth. It was Mrs

him out hotel to the
. Tom*‘^)NE ought never to speak of the faults of one's 

friends ; it mutilates them. They can never be 
the same afterward.” — IV. I). Howell*.

1
Tom’s knees 
the bone fo 
who had caii| 
crying and !i 

"Tom, Tor 
thur’s going 
pered. “Dr.

But Pearl 
what happen 

Tom put I 
horse’s neck

tr.Sowing Seeds in Danny “Tom," she said, "did you see I 
Skinner in there? I came down to got I 
him—I want him—the child is dead ■ 
an hour ago.” She spoke hurriedly. I 

Tom remembered now, yes, he had 
seen Skinner, but not lately ; 

sum to Pearl ,0“«- long time ago 
art was singing . .Now, Tom, go home.” she said ■ no, like am

kindly. This is bad work for vou, H terrible night
my dear boy. Stop it now, dear Tom, ■ sullied thougi
while you can. It will kill you, body ■ and yielding!
and soul.” ■ the soul of a

A thought struggled in Tom’s l'ill ■ him, and he
brain. There was something hew me- ■ things forevei

0 her which must be sain | Dr. Clay w
the box 
his bad 
Burner e

By Nellie L. McClung
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

(Continued from lout week)

«ÆWifr asHda-jr
&1 «tus;?, ■ihs’i.s:
MrH. B'*1r,1on,FI'an‘11?- “ dreamy woman, who has beautiful tic ries. "We. Danny"læfêfëPSBêggggag

“Get a lamp,” he 
Pearl's happy he 

with joy.
“O Lord, dear Lord, 

fail,” she murmured as sh 
to the kitchen.

When she came back with the 1 
and a chair to set it on, the doctor 
was pinning a sheet above the bed.
His fact was white and drawn, but his 
hand was firm and his mouth was a , . . , ,
straight line | *uinf? beside the pump. Where did be

Arthur m tomiire hi. arm. son- f** th‘* burning thirat, and hi. held,
vulsively. how it pounded I she had told him

The doctor listened with hie ear j 8<> home. Well whv wasn’t he it 
a minute upon the sick man's heart, ho"je', Wbat waa be doinK there? 
then the gauze mask was laid upon , Slowly his memory came back—he 
his face and the chloroform soon did bad ccm* f°r » doctor; and the do=-
its merciful work. tor waa to be bac,k m a” hour, and

The doctor handed Pearl the hot- n°w it was nearly morning, didn't 
“A drop or two if he moves,” he „BaJ . , . . . ., , , .,

He tried to run but his knees fail- 
"Then Horace Clay, the man with ed hiT^whatlV ab°ut LA1rtbur- Hf 
a man's mistakes, his fears, his heart- cb,1J at the thought—he might
burnings, was gone, and in his place bedead bY «>» „
stood Horace Clav, the doctor, keen, He r®ached the doctor s office som-
alert, masterful, indomitable, with the Hia head still throbbed and
look of battle on his face. He work- b'? J** we" heavy as lead, but his
ed rapidly, never falteiing. hia eyes mi"d was cleaf- . „
burning w ith the joy of the true A lamp waa burning in the office but 
physician who fight* to save, to save | no on.e wa? »“■ ,li. «*emed a month 

j ago since he had been there befo.v, 
******************** I t?.e..air of.*« “!B=e clo«. and

OUR NEW PREMIUM CATALOGUE 11 Tom rôtdown. wLrUy,1”"»
We h«ve iuil iuued a new premium catalogue which will { pimhiiy—wîlh*foi <lï.d—h”ll 

interest you. More than 100 splendid premiums are lilted in this 2 dead-he'll be dead —it . .. pounding
catalogue. It is illustrated, and full descriptions are given ol the || L>° "fcm got’Sp ind'wdkod'îpÜ

various premiums. Write for a copy. You will be surprised 5 down to drown the sound. He step-
; »hen you see the splendid article, we are giving away. Send u, | Kj .Tïhui« JCT^rS

t * postal card and the catalogue will be sent you by return mail, j? evilly at him. He opened the door
; Full instructions are given for securing these premiums. | He^Mt™ dîîrn"' "d
| Circulation Department, FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont E thoroughly sober
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made a a hum 
on. enemy,
develop- “You

you never 
e ran across

5
but she Was gone. 

He drank againn from the cup thsi 
Where did be onhler man cordi 

teply. Then
Q H L stopped abruptly. The old dog

‘hing up the lantern, she was out 
of the door before the dog was on his 
feet; there were wheels coming, com
ing down the road in mad haste Pearl 
swung the lantern and shouted.

The doctor reined in his horse.
She flashed the lantern into hia

old doctoi 
situation. A 
septic lint lay 
"f the disinfi 
•esthetic -.till 
description of

The doctor groaned.
“Come, Doc,” she said, plucking 

his sleeve, “take a look at Arthur.”
The doctor rose uncertainly and 

paced up and down the floor with his 
face in his hands, swaying like a 
drunken man.

“Oh God!" 
but bring I 
1 can’t! I can't!

Pearl watched

At last she said :
“Doc, I think Art 

citis. Come and hav 
and see if he hasn't.

With a supreme effort the doctor

"'“Wh 
quickly.

The young i 
him such a thr 
of the case 
opinion of hin 
change. The i 
briefly what hi 
by the operatic 
ing ami appar 
tore of the pa 
d'-ctor, snfficien

He stooped 
the dressing tl 
was showing hii 
ed with strong 
fessional jealoiu 
ing down befo 
worthier feeling

ilI!" he moaned, “if I could 
back his life with mine ; but 

I can’t.”
him, but said not a

has appendi- 
look at 1 im

“Oh Doc!” she cried, “dear Doc,
I have been waitin’ for ye. Git in 
there to the granary. Arthur's the 
sickest thing ye over saw. Git in 
there on the double jump." She put 
the lantern into his hand aa she spoke.

Hastily unhitching the doctor’s 
horse she felt her way with him into 
the driving abed. The night waa at 
its blackest. *

“Now, Thursa,” she laughed to her- J 
■elf, “we got him, and ne’ll do it, Z 
dear Doc, he'll do it.” The wind « 
blew dust and gravel in her face as 2 
she ran across the yard Z

When she went into the granary ff 
the doctor waa sitting on the box by 
Arthur’s bed with his face in his

seizing his i 
The doc

*t**S*****4*â*âA#*****a**a**â***#é

He turned ai 
doctor's hand.

Clay,” he ci 
I'iece of work 
lamplight. You 
I honor you.” 
"I'd give every 
'''■ in be eUe | 
just once, hut 
Clay,” the hand 
tor held tremh

nerve too 
“Hr. Borner,’ 

phod, as he n 
grHsn. “I than) 
w,,fds. but I was 
it. The bravest 
world w as here a 
my weakness an 
*"tiv, “I think ( 
my hand.”

, what is itP” she cried

loctor looked at her, 
and even Pearl uttered a cry 
may when she saw hia face, fo: 
like the face of a dead man.

“Pearl,” he said slowly, “I have 
made a terrible mistake, I have killed 
young Cowan.

“Bet he de 
said stoutly.

"Killed him 
not heeding
hands, poor fellow ! Oh, the poor 
young fellow ! I lanced his throat, 
thinking it was quinsy he had, but it 
must have been diphtheria, for he 
died, Pearl, he died. I tell you!”

“Well !” Pearl cried, excitedly wav
ing her arms, “he ain't the first man 
that’s been killed by a mistake. I'll 
bet lot* o' doctors kill people by mis
take, but they don’t tell—and the 
corpse don t eith 
I’ll bet you f 
he does, Doc.

upon the step. 
, but aiok in bode!P&

Soon a heavy step sounded on the 
sidewalk, and the old doctor came in
to the patch of light that ahone from 
the door.

“Do you want me?” he asked «i 
Tom stood up.

“Yes,” Tom answered, “at once.''
"What's wrong P” the doctor 

asked brusquely.
Tom told him as well as he could.

here before, early in tk

gained control 
hasty but thorough ex.

“He has,” he said, ‘ 
ed caae of it.”

Pearl handed him his satchel. 
“Here, then,” ahe eaid, “go at him.”

“I can’t do it Pearl," he cried. “I 
can’t. He'll die, I tell you, like the 
other fellow. I can't stand another 
man to meet hia Maker.”

“Oh, he’u ready!” Pearl interrupt
ed. “Don’t hold back on Arthur's ac-

“I can’t do it,” he repeated hope
lessly. “He’ll die under my knife, I 
can't kill two nrten in one night. O 
God, be merciful to a poor, blunder
ing, miserable wretch I" he groaned, 
burying his face in his hands, and 
Pearl noticed that the

caminati 
a well

an life 
Death.
saved hia life, Pearl,” the 

doctor said two hours later Arthur 
lay sleeping easily, the flush had gone 
from his face, and his breath was

from the grim old
I’ve boei

eserved it, then,” Pearl

I,” the doctor went on, 
her, “he died in my ce,

laricoming regularly.
The doctor put his hand gently < n 

her tumbled little brown head.
“You saved him from death, Pearl, 

and me from somethi»* worse.”
And then Pearl took the doctor's 

in both of here, and kissed it 
reverently.

“That’s for Thursa,” she eaid 
gravely.

Tom wan awakened by some one 
shaking him gently.

“Tom, Tom Motherwell, what are 
you doing hereP”

“Were you 
evening?”

nodded.
“Hurry up then and get your 

horse," the doctor said, goim past 
him into the office.

“Yes, I thought au, 
said gathering up hia instruments 
“I ought to know the signs well, 
well, the poor Englishman has had 
plenty of time to die from ten in tk 
evening till four the next morning,

1The old man li 
believe yo

the doctor
(^'•ntinver

feel worse a
there ye are. 
bout it than

Tia Haw* you won 
m'umer if not
Premium Lie! at
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“Tom, Tom, 
thur’s going to get 
l>ered. “Dr. Clay c,™.

JftSsLr "ot *-
hoîr. s«kl,;.dhc,rtd',°rk” ^hi,d-

things forever.
Dr. Clay was kneeling in fro 

the box cleaning his instruments, 
his hack towards the noor, when Dr. 
Berner entered. He greeted the old- 
er man cordially, receiving but a curt 
reply. Then the professional eve cf

septic lint lay on the floor : the fumes

trjSSL" 1,0 C8S,‘ had 8lW‘>Hod

• s •
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i iffl
will be
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quickly.
The young doctor told him, giving 

him such a thorough scientific history 
of the case that the old doctor’s -m, k-

b.r'thn op.r’.tt, ;F„ * ‘ "r"'"‘rd — *■ <» ÎÏÏtf ?riS*KiSK.
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Peinte
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nerve too long.” y others.
Dr. Rarner,” the voting man re. we should be careful to see

plied, as he returned the other’s t, °".r ,lves hear "'««• our words, 
grasn. “I thank you for your rood " !fe ,K've w*y to pride, if we do not 
words, bat I wasn't alone when I did COIîtro! ÎV,r sha^’ ! "«"«•. if we say 
world bl"haVeet littl,‘ K'rl in all the ”nkind things ahou others, if wo are 

.....

TJedd man look

FOUNTAIN PEN
FREE

JsfifartW!
^SîajTm*STiÆ

J free e Fo“ntwin Pen. 
m?,n v de ty ' ',end ,0^*y: «end no 
K. m * y°Ur name and ad-

DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE

that our 
If we give
control our sharp "t, igue 
unkind things ahou others,

need not exnect to 
ith others. We must

iforgivi 
ve infl

show lives that
lers. We must 
C.nd has^given

us the victory over our sins. Then 
may be our friends will be anxious to 

strength. Thus
yiu,k^.’■tf’Sst Er„'“.V'; te d„ „h.t

tCnnfin«s#f next week.) the *'ord «^mmanded the man in our
* * * *fxt: to„ t»H them how great things

the Lord has done for us. 
pro- We must, also, love those to whom 
for we sneak. We should remember the | 

warning contained in the words • |

°"er yet- P“««' »kk.l Tvn.iK.nr.

SiHÜ§|giig-5£:rr;-Haws you won any of 
""umsf if not, beti 
Premium List at onoo.

SOUGH, ONT.

iiili
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and interior with a description of the 
same will he gladly received. Any 

iring answers that may 
regarding domestic science 

or any branch of household - economy 
will he cheerfully and carefully re
plied to if received in due time. We 
want to make this issue a special h 
to the Canadian housewife and we 1 .. 
the co-operation of our women readers 
to this effort. Address all communi
cations to the Household Editor, Farm 

Dairy, Peterloro, Ont.
*«*******(M>#*##**t******X

turnover ; let rise 
a quick oven fr

again and I 
om yt to

A NKW ECO DISH. The Sewing Roomquestions 1 
he desired, JOURPatterns in each. Order by n 

and sise. If for children, give age ; 
for adults, give bust measure for 
waists, and waist measure for skirts. 
Address all orders to tbo Pattern 
Department.

Use hard boiled eggs ; separate the ( 
yolks from the whites and chop the 't 
whites fine and pour over this cream | Ifc 
sauce. Place in serving dish and put 
the yolks through a potato ricer and 
sprinkle over whites. The cream 

* is made in the following man- 
Melt two tableapoonfiils of but- 

tablcspoonfuls of flour and 
XA teasnoonful of salt : pour on very 
slowly 1 Yt cups of scalded milk.

*#»**»•
PRINt

much regret that we 
have not space always available for a 
Corner for the boys and girls who 
read Farm and Dairy. In the near fut
ure we hope to have a special depart
ment for the young people where tln-v 
can discuss subjects of into 
them. We are in receipt of a very 

letter from a twelve-year-old girl 
ch we publish herewith in full, 
•ear Editor :—Father has been 

ing Farm and Dairy for a 
years and thinks it a fine paper, 
have been reading the “Children's 
Corner” in several other papers and 
have been thinking how nice it wouid 
be if there were u similar corner in 
Farm and Dairy. It would be very 
much more interesting for the girls 
and boys.

I live on a 300 acre farm in Grey 
and have been enjoying my sum- 
holidays. I enjoy going to school 

very much as wo have a lovely teacher 
and a fine new brick school. I am 
in the fourth reader and intend try
ing my entrance examinations next 
June. 1 hope the “Children’s Corner" 
will begin soon in Farm and Dairy. - 
Mary Bell Halbert, Grey Co., Ont.

It is with x##*#*#****we*#********<*n
PLAIN AND TVCKFD SLEEVES M76 

The bishop sleeve Is 
& /77\ /ffK always n graceful
Bl l l<U t,ne- J,lH*
Sk I I i] makes the latest styl.
tap » mi] and is made both
‘.TT II I ! VI with and without u

||i l| I | cap. and both plain
l il 111 1 I III | and tucked. Here ar,

I ijill | three, all of which 
' 'hLi are attractive and 
\ graceful,
i Material required
> for medium sise is

v. yds 21. 2<, o- 32
in wide. yd 44 for any sleeves ; X yd 21, 
24, or 32. % yd 44 for caps: Va yd of all 
over lac- for pointed cuffs, yd of band 
ing. 1 yd of edging for tucked sleeves.

The pattern is cut In three sites, small 
32 or 34, medium 36 or 38, large 40 or 44 
in bust, and wll be mailed on receipt of 10

lire ught the 
now on. All 
id and free
are prom is ii 
very good, t 
rapidly com 
inosp ots fo 
Dairying is I 
hod a 'ettei 
very bright.-

add 2

THE fAAI/’C fAnilCn *THE COOK S CORNER ; Chop 6ne .
SSSSs I srzsx m
will be replied to, as soon as possible ]f mint and let boil up just once, after

? •h:h .r/v;1" • di,h »"■'
lions at 11.011 each. Address. Bonne $ «x» a little before serving.
hold Kdltor. this pa|ier

PXRKF.R flora* ROLLS.
Mix well together 2 quarts of flour,
tablespoonful of butter, 2 tahle- 

apoonfuls of sugar, and 1 teaspoonful 
of salt. Make a hole in the flour and 
stir in a pt. of milk which has first 
been scalded and cooled. Have ready 
a rake of yeast which has first been 
soaked in water, and add this to the 
mixture. If made in the morning, 
allow to stand until noon, and then 

well. About four o'clock, roll 
out ouejinlt inch thick ; cut with bis
cuit cutter, and fold as you would n

TiSi
cl

Yolks of 8 
cupful of rich cream, 1 tahlespoo 
made mustard, 1 tablespoonful of salt. 
1 tablespoonful of black pepper, and 
a dash of cayenne. Mix all thorough
ly, and thei 
pints of vim

PARKIL HALAu u HMBHINO. 
(well beaten) DANVILLE 

cragc crop w 
haying west I 
crop is good 
pers are plen 
Ing much di
beef <s stllT” 
ing for ll'/aC. 
and butter 2

», 1
null

I
r the fire V/t 
cupful of but-

put over 1
ter ; if vinegar is tw an ting 
with water. Let boil and then pour 
over the other ingredient», stirring all 
the time. Put hack over the fire and 
let boil for thirty mi

LONG COAT Mil
Long costs mark 

the a ason and this 
one is extremely pop 
ular. It include* 
lapped portions at 

a. the sides, wheh make
111 one of the latest fee
ffl ltne< It h made with

4jn a deep opening and
JjF the shawl collar.

that Is character!* 
j| tic of th • autumn.
' 5 I Mat rial required 

for medium site is 8" 
yds 27. 4’. yds 44 or 
4 vds 52 in wide for 
full length : V j yds 
27. 4 yds 44 or S', yds 
52 In wide for tluee- 
quarter length.

The pattern is cut 
for a 34. 36. 38. 40. 4: 
and 44 in bust and 
will Is- mailed to any

Is'en very c< 
have been a 
during the la,

hive their (STKWBD OHIC'KKN.
Lay the disjointed chicken compact

ly in n lain or granite pot and 
sprinkle ing soda the size oi a 
navy bean over the chicken. Covt- 
with boiling water and allow it to 
come to the boiling point quickly. 
Pour off the water and scum, and 
again cover with holing water ; 
to simmer until tender, then 
and thicken the broth for

KIDNEY CRC 
freshened the 
»n the late | 
wheat are a g 
out well and i 
har'ev are a 11 
abundince of 
ground Is plow 
already been 
crop and price

A Novel Bake Board

FALL TERM For working pastry, I use a slat 
made of Italian marble, 24 by 30 by 1 
inches. 1 he advantage.* that it possess
es over wood or zinc is that it is 
cool, which makes the pastry light 
and fluffy. The materials do not stick 

it. Vermont marble, which is used 
many things in this country, 

not answer as well, as it is too por
ous, causing it to absorb the fat. Ital
ian marble is very close grained. The 
piece we have coat us about $2.—Mrs. 
Henry Glendinning, Victoria Co., 
Ont.

a creamBRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE ITAPIOCA PVDIHNO. 

k two-thirds cupful of tapioca 
night. Cook in double boiler

■in the trees a 
sold at tl a ha 
for suckers, an 
is followed eve 
ways enough to 
lump and are 
crop is very hei

Soa , ,11
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING TORONTO

BROINH ON

SEPTEMBER FIRST
This school is the oldest and best of Its 
kind in ("amnia, and Intending hlmlonts 
will do well to write for ciUjiIokiic 

before selecting a school.
T. M. WATSON - PRINCIPAL

k.„
twenty minutes with juice from one 
can of pineapple. While cooking add 
one and one-half cupa of sugar and a 
pinch of salt. When cooked, add the 
pineapple and one tenspoonful of van
illa flavoring. This pudding should 
be served with whipped cream.

MOCK CHKIIRV PIK.
Cover the bottom of a pie plate 

with paste Reserve enough for up
per crust. For filling, use one cup . f 
cranberries cut in halves, one-half cup 
of raisina, seeded, and cut in pieces ;

address on receipt
MISSES’ SEMI-PRINCESS DRESS MTS

Beml-prinoess dress
es will be extensively 
worn throughout the 
coming season. This 
one is eminently girl 
Ish, simple in effect, 
yet is absolutely

ium crop and a 
**l»ing at 50c , 
*24 a ton ; eggs, 
•aloes, 60c a ha 
hogs, <8: chlcke 
18o to 20c -J. }

« « *
Pleased with Camera

We received a camera from Farm 
and Dairy recently for aecuring a club 
of four new snhacriherg and arc much 
pleased with it. We have taken some 
pictures with it and they have turned 
out very well. Please send us some 
more sample copies and a premium 
Hat as we want to get more subscrib
ers for Farm and Dairy.—P. and 
Brice Hobart, York Co., Ont .

Don! Throw ft J
PETER 

A PULE Y. liar 
'•'i; wot her cot 
■hie; there Is I

skirt that are joined 
beneath the belt and 
has the advantage 
closing at the lift of 
the front. The stole-

ate and arranged 
over both blouse a'id

Material requi e I 
for the 16 vr site Is 
9 yds 24. or 27. yds 

42-, yds 44 in 
wide with % yd 18 for 
d 24 or 27, % yd 32.

r#J dress is made 
the blouse and

three-quarteis cup of sugar, one 
tablespoon flour, and lump of butter 
the size of a walnut. Bake thirty 
minutes in a moderate oven. Add 
more sugar, is desired.

S3mam hiu peas are n< 
nl’is and com

unie of year. HI

. I.AVHWADE.-F 
harvesting (Irai, 
<hd yield this sc; 
'cry scarce and 
i" line, and as i 
gating hay and 
5r*‘ dues con, 
dol"E very well.
SÏAf
■ good crop.- C.

Premiums for the Housewife
chemisette, with 1 y 
*/, yd 44 for bands.

The pattern is out for girls of 14 and 16 
yrs, and will be mailed for 10 cte.

9

KINMOUNT 
looking fine. Thi 
crop Small frul 
■PPles are scarce, 
mg *2.70 a ewt. fc 
««Is; 14 a owt. 
•beep. The

GIRL’S DRESS WITH GUIMPE MM
Kuril a hui" dnm 

as this worn over a 
separate gulmpe and 
c o ed at the front is 
practical and smart. 
The scalloped edge is 
pretty hut < p"local, 
for the straight edges 
can lie finished wiih 
any applied banding 
if pre'erred.

3
o 5 )W«

llllacl
Wale

I Chewtni 

TsMtcs

Morris Reclining Chair, solid oak 
frame, with quarter-sawed oak arms, 
rubbed and pollched in a rich golden 
color, strongly constructed spring seat 
and back upholstered in best quality 
vdlour in check patterns of crimson, 
green or brown, as desire I The back 
can be adjusted to four different peel- 
lions with our automatic ratchet at
tachment, complete with caetera.

You can own this bv sending us a 
club of Thirteen New Yearly Subscrip
tions to Farm and Dairy, at $1.00 each.
Start a club to-day.

Write Circulation Department, Farm & Dairy, Peterboro, Ont., lor Sample Copies

Solid Oak Rocking 
or Mahogany Finish, 
carved panels 
bier seat.

Chair. Golden 
polished fancy 

In hack, embossed cob-

Open Book Case, ha.dwood. rich 
go’den surface, oak finish. 57 In. 
high, 26 In. wide. 13 In. deep, brass 
rod for curtain and rings, well made 
and constructed, three adjustable

For only Seven New Yearly 
Subseriptlons to Farm and Dairy, 
at $1.00 each.

Material required 
for medium else (I 
y re) le 4% yds 24. 3Y. 
yds 32, 3 yds 44 In 
wide with 1% yds 36 
in wide for the

For Five New Yearly Subscriptions 
to Farm and Dairy at $1.00 each.

A beauty, worth winning. Bure to 
please you.

CJ guimpe.
The pattern la cut 

for girls of 4, 6. 8, 
and 10 yrs of age and 
will be mailed on re
ceipt of 10 eta.

m
• • t

Renew Your Subscription New.

I
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'ttk 01 LiTe H»f *• pried.
| q For delmrr ou, Peking Hook in Prt„bom„„h, 

we will pev equal to Toronto merket pried 
cenno. deliver to our Peking Hook, kindly write
“ ,7* 7‘ W l ln,trucl bur“ »• Tour neerert ..fired 
station, to call

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
QUEENS CO.. p.E.I. 

MAItNIIKIKI D.—A good averaae
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If you

TMia WEEK'S PRICES FOR MU os DELIVERED AT

$8.00 a Cwt.
POR HOOS WEIOMINO ISO TO

QUEBEC
RICHMOND CO., QUE.

DANVILLE -Raying finished. An av- 
!'ra*e oro!> wa« wpH harve«ted, with good

I
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THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
^PETERBOROUGH.

EI.QIN CO.. ONT.

HULL, BRANTFORD J
wmmm
SHFa'i

and The Ayrshire Is th.- hardiest of the dairy

.r: sraaaïA-st ara
other Huperior qualities particularly fith 
Uem for area* where the seasons are 
nnri*'h,“k and the land rough

urFHvv'" »lwa.s.u*5 ""F--'-*'- 
aa - -P Hrssrsi;
SriâÆ.TPLà»
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KENT CO.. ONT. Every dairy teat wtiere coat of feed has

wz„"l',.”" VÏ So”, “■ -»
ïorchard*,_ but male ia quite had Apple*

£.r:r5ffla.isiAÆ"
•"d plum crop |. „„ Urbt.-il.B
Ovvn<VRA

FALL FAIRS

Attention!
vsss■ubMcription premium*, (let year 

friend* and m Ighbore who y|*it

a-,S£y“«i 
pNh.t-u.'.v.r,v,:u- 
!TSs=K“H~t

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.

the elrea tm- 
Bterietica on

Write Circulation Ma

farm and dairy
PETERBORO, ONT.

For Sample Copies
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SECURE THIS NEW BOOK

ENTITLED

SWINE IN AMERICAimprove a herd of ordinary grades 
o'her breed* an Ayrshire aire

ïï,-0 ss xsss. ?„
certain rxirtlon* of the New England 
wtates and Canada seven-tenth* of the
In these localitle '̂we'fl!,d the'herd aver

AYRSHIRE NEWS 7 K °oi S'oSS J5T
ga^'W'^ to »• oeolal or- { tJ^oftStar V
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By F. D. COBURN
•eey. Kansas Dept, of Agriculture
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|MARKETREVIEW AND FORlTcAST**1 fancy cow Oood on oh generally are in 
keen demand, and sell at $46 to $66 each. 
Springer* eell at $26 to $45 each..

The lamb market had another of ite 
big weeks laat week. The run wax large 
and on Thurnday at the city market the 

peach Hupply fell off toward* the end of price dropped 37' 4c. a cwt., the top price 
‘be week. Cooking apple* are now offer- being only $5.66, a* compared with *6.26 
ing by the barrel. Early Tran*parem are earlier In the week . the rang ■ being from 
quoted at $2.50 and Duchess at $2.76 to $5 to $5.85 a cwt. Export ewe* Bold at 
*3 a barrel. On Toronto fruit market $3.50 to $3.75 and buck* at $2 to $2.76 a 
wholesale price* for fruit are ne f o'low*: cwt.
Peaches 40c. to $1.25; blue berries $1 to Hog price* keep up to a high 1 

10: apple* 20c. to 50c. ; crab apph * 25c. country cable reporta continue 
40c.; plum* 25c. to 50c. ; grapi a Z6c. to even though henninrk killings are

and tomatoes 20c. to 30c. a basket, than a week or two ago. Live hi

DAIRV PRODUCTS. !,S SC ‘ïïi ““.«7 .TV.^
A lower range of price* ruled at the Quotations were $7.75 to $7.85 f.o.b. at 

local boards during the week for che se country points, and $6 to $8.10 a cwt fed 
than for a week or two past. The board* ,ni* watered on the market here, which
at the end of the week showed a little mea”11 *8 25 "nd *8.36 off cars at the pack
firmer feeling and the market generally ln* bouses
had a firmer tone. From U‘/«o. to 11 
were the ruling prices and considerable 
sold, especially at the Utter figure. Deal
ers here quote cheese to the trade at 
12’*c. for large and 13c. a lb. for towns.

The butter market coni in tie* steady 
under a fairly good demand. At Montreal 
finest creamery is quoted at 23c. Supplies 
are offering freely here. The best cream
ery is quoted at 23c. to 24c.; choice dairy 
prints at 18c. to 20c. ; ordinary at 16Vic. 
to 17c.. and choice tubs at 18c. to 19c. a 
lb. in Toronto farmer*' market choice

Toronto. Monday, Sept. 6. 1909.—Activity 
in trade ooutinuea The mcreaee in 
customs dutie* is a pretty good indication 
of the trend of thing*. Up to date this 
year receipts are over $5.000,000 ahead of 
last year for the same time The whole
sale trade reports a growing list of orders 
with larger buying and considerable im
provement In pacing accounts. Money 
keeps in good demand at current rate*. A 
lot of currency is needed to handle the 
wheat crop of the west..

The wheat market show* little materUI 
change from a week ago. There ha* been 
some little excitement in the speculative 
market, where a bullish feeling has ex
isted during most of the week. This was 
of sufficient strength at the end of the 
week to counteract the effect of lower 
Liverpool cable*. On Thursday Heptember 
wheat closed at Chicago at 98',c and De
cember at 94'jC. and at Winnipeg at 98c 
for Beptebroer and 905„c. for December 
wheat. 1-orally the market is steady. 
Ontario miller* compUin of a scarcity 
of wheat for milling purpose*. The 
farmer seem* to lie holding out for $100 
a bushel and is therefore not marketing 
any more of hi* wheat than he can help 
doing. Old wheat is very scarce and 
millers from this on will have to depend 
upon new wheat, which is expected to be 
on the market In larger quantities with
in the next week or so. In fact Onta
rio millers are looking for new wheat 
from the west very strongly. Dealers are 
quoting Ontario wheat at 97c. to 98c. out
side. On Toronto farmers market fall 
wheat aells at $1.00 to $102. and 
at 96c a bushel.

COARSE GRAINS.
The oat market shows little change 

from a week ago. Reports from the South- 
Western State* indicate ft fair crop, but 
not a bumper one. The Ontario crop 
seems to lie yielding better than wa* ex
pected. where weeding has been done. 
Dealers here quote old Ontario oats at 
47c to 47*,,c Toronto, and 44c to 46c out 
■id". New oats are quoted at 36c. to 36c. 
outside for first shipment New barley is 
quo'ed at 50c. to 55c. outside, and new 
pea* at 72c. to 73c. a bushel On Toron
to farmers’ market, oat* sell at 43< to 
46c.,^ barley at 60c and

Mill feeds continue firm in tone, with 
quotation* about the same as last week. 
Dealers here quote Manitoba bran at $21 
to $21.60. and shorts at $23 to $24 and 
Ontario bran at $22 and shorts at $24 a 
ton in car lot* on track. Toronto. The 
corn market i* a little lower. American 
being quo ei here at 77VaC. to 78c. a 
bushel. Toronto Ireights and Canadian, 
the prices for which are normal at 75c.

level. Old

oks con-

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal, Saturday. Sept. 14th —A decid 

edly s: ronger leeling developed In the 
heal market for live hog* this week, due 
to the small offerings, for which there 
was a keen demand from 
and dealers. Prices were 
to 26c. per 100 II s. a* a r sul 
mand was good and the o erln :s were 
quickly sold at prices ranging fr m $8 50 
to $8.76 per 100 lbs. for selected lots 
weighing off cars.

The market tor dressed hogs has been 
very firm all week, quota ions on fresh 
killed abattoir stock ranging from $12.25 
to $12.50 per 100 lbs.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday. Sept. 4th. The 

market for cheese is quiet, and prices 
have an easy tendency. The demand for 
export this week has been small, and as 
a result the shipments to Great Britain 
will be very light. There has been very 
little interest manifested in the article by 
the trade on either side of the Atlantic, 
and there is every indication that buyers 
are waiting for the advent of the Si-ptem 
her make before buying at all freely. 
As a result of the lack of demand from 
the other side, there has been very lit
tle activity on the part of the local buy
ers at this week's country markets, and 
prices have ruled steady throughout th? 
week at 1154c. per lb. at factories, prac
tically all the country marke s selling 
at this figure. On this market, finest 
Ontario* are selling at ll’.o. per lbs., fin 
est Quebec* and Townships fetch nr 11 Vic.

the packers 
a !v i need 16c.

dairy sells at 24c. to 
at 19c. to 20c. a lb.

HORSE MARKET
There is a little more activity in the 

horse market, though so far as prices are 
concerned, last week's quotations at the 
Horse Exchange, West Toronto, hold good. 
There is an increased demand for loggers 
xnd lumber-woods horses. Buyers com- 

n that it is hard to get home* In the 
at price* that meet the views of 

in regard to values. A l.ttle 
of prices would make buai-

iirdinury

country at 
oiy dea er*
easier range 
ness more active.

LIVE STOCK.
The cattle markets during the week have 

ruled strong, especially ivr everything of 
good quality. In fact on Thursday the 
demand for choice butchers' beef was 
greater than the supply. Receipt* during 
the week were lighter all round than for 
a coup e of weeks past. Prices have kept 
up well for everything of good quality, 
though inferior stuff, which forms the 
bulk of the receipts, is easier.

The export trade is about over for this 
season, though there will be- a number 
of this class of cattle offering right along. 
The big runs, however, are over for a 
while, and need not be looked for t 
another season opens up. The export 
trade has had one of the best seasons for 
some time past. Cab e quota! ons have 
ruled high during the season, and at 
times the price ha* been sufficiently er
ratic to make it really inti re, ting for

peas at 90c a to ll%o. per lb.
The stocks of 

the 1st of
cheese as publ shed on 

September show a decided in
last month, and this may ac

count for the pria nt stagnation in the 
:<• officia figures follow:

Si nb r 1st August 1st 
... 170.000 150 000Er ...: SH!

Montreal 3C5 000

518.000 340.000
The increased quantity of chreee in store 

on both sides of the Atlantic indicates 
somewhat of n falling off in the consump
tion of Canadian cheese in Great Britain, 
especially in view of the fact that there 
was anything like such an accumulation 
of stock at this time last year.

Wc have still to reckon with an 
ed make of cheese in Canada, and reports 
from all parts of the country Indicate 
a continue lion of the favorable condition* 
noted during the past few weeks The 

te into Montre.il last week amount-

The run of exporters wo* lighter dur- 
Hay prices keep up to a h'gh level. jnf ***e w*‘e*t tban has been and more 

Baled hay is quoted here at $15 50 to $16 ‘n,erior cattle were on offn Prices, 
for No. 1. Timothy $14 to $14 50 for in- h°wever rued firm and from 10c. to 16c. 
ferior and $9 to $9 50 for haled s raw in * owt- lholl*h th'' Price was
car lots on track, Toronto. On Toronto not HH *ll*h nH ,a week ago A week ago 
farmers' market good oil hay eel's for or two "Pecially fitted lots sold up to
$20 a ton. quotations being $19 to $20 for * cwt l-ast week the top prie was
old. $15 to $19 for new. $14 to $14.50 for *‘'26' b'!1 morÇ *°*d over $6 a cwt. than 

bund’es. and $7 to $8 a ton for ,h?\ wek previous. Oood to choice ste -r* 
sold at 86 to $6.26; fair to good at $6 50 
to $6; common at $5 to $5.25; export heif receip
er* at 86.25 to $6.76; export cows at $4 25 ( ed to 82,337 boxes, a* compared w 
to $4.50. and bulls at $4 to $5 a cwt. At 454 boxes last year, bringing the total 
the city market on Thursday exporter* dite up to $1,21.»,'06 boxes, rs io....... „
•“•jd up to $6 a cwt. i with 1,161,793 for the corre ponding period

The butchers’ trade ruled steady all : last year, 
week. The top price was 5 63. paid for j We have still to reckon with an in
choice quality, which is very scarce. On creased make of cheese in Canada, and 
Thursday the demand for this quality wa* repirts from all parts of the country 
venr Strong, but the supply wa* short, indicate a e ntinunion of the f: voiablo 
only about four carloads being of th s conditions noted during thu past few 
quality. For a little below choice, $5 25 wieks. The receipts into Montre 11 last 
was paid. Other lines were no; so much week amounted to 83,332 boxes, hs o >m- 
in demand, though prices held steady pared with 71.454 boxes last year, bringing 
Choice butchers sold at $5 to $5.60; me- the total to date up to 1,213.606 boxes, as 
dium at $4 to $4 50; choice butchers’cuw* compared with 1.161,793 for th ■ corn s
at $3.50 to $4; medium at $3.25 to $3.50: ponding period last year,
common at $2 to $3; butchers’ hulls at The market for butter has been firm 
$3 50 to $4.60; bologna cow* at $1.50 to with a good demand from the local trad- 
$2 50 and canner*’ at $1 to $2 a cwt. er*. There is still a li tie trade doing

There is more activity in the feeder and with the other aide, and the shipments 
Stocker trade and more inquiry. Cnttle this week will probably amount to a oou- 
men are beginning to look ahead a bit pie of thousand package*. Th irade, 
and thinking about filling their stables however, has been more or less speoula- 
for a future market. Heavy fieders are tive this week, and there is no doubt 
quoted at $4 to $4.60; choice stockera at that a considerable onantitv of what has 

at 83.60 to $4 and medium stocker* at $2.25 changed hands on this marke- thi* w
20c to,,*2.36 a, cwL . hue been for cold storage p„rpo es.

veal calves rule steady at from $3 to Price* have remained -tend • and ut chang 
FRUIT ,a owt’ t*1® letter for choice milk fed Finest Eastern Townships creamery

«■M-S.-JTK: MHEBrE!

HAY AND STRAW.

loose straw.
POTATOES AND BEANS.

Potatoes are getting down to norm tl 
prices. They are still high enough to lie 
quoted by the bushel. Prie:1* are easier at 
75c. to 80c. a bushel for Ontario# New 
Brunswick potatoes are quoted here at 
$1 to $1.10 a bag

Bean prices are still high and firm 
Trading is all in foreign beans, and thik 
will continue till the Ontario crop is 
the market. Dealer* here quote beans 
$2.25 to $2 30 for primes, and $2.40 
$2.60 a bushel for hand-picked.

. EGGS AND POULTRY.
The egg market is very firm owing to 

the improved demand and scarcity of re
ceipts At Montreal selected stocks are 
quoted at 26V,e. to 26c. a doten in case 
lots. There seems to lie lot* of buying in 
Ontario on western account, and receipts 
here have fallen off. Dealers here quote 
the market firm at 23c. to 24c. in case lots. 
On Toronto farmers’ market eggs sell at 
28c. to 27c. a dosen; dressed chickens at 
18b. to 20c.; young fowl at 13c. to 15c.; 
spring docks at 14e. to 17o.; old fowl at 
16c. to Ho.; and turkeys at

X
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RUSH'S U BAR 
STEEL STANCHIONS HOLST

( ./¥K r.
? Association

Are swinging stanchion. 
Seclhvromlortand tree 
domthei givi rattle Ar. 
strongly made to stand teros^oMn" 

for publient
[uT^:r,îhoe,n,te
ing upcow stable. Save-

XihitKttJfc
operated and aheelutrb

SaSp6
A. M RU S H

PRESTON, ONT.

BULL TRA1 
The publient 

paid for by t 
sr* Assoclatloi

S r Tidy P|, t 
Frink Giles. N 

Mir Tolltlln J 
to i°hn McGrt 

B iow Drop’s 
bcti to Arthur 

Spring Valley 
ert J. Jlbb, But 

filar* Abbcke 
Hlple. Nei 

Lilian De Ko 
w Rev. I». C. a 

Mummer Hill 
Son to John Oi
v;sa.jss.,„n Esa
tale Imperial, 

R right, Lower 
Vanessa Hir Ro

White Prince 
to F. L. Brown. 

COW TRANSF 
•'aggie Bonheui 

to Manitoba Agr

Anggle Emily 
lllrlmrdson to He

SPORTSMEN. ATTENTION I ■
Stevens’ Rifle and Pistol Telescopes are ■ cof *”C. J. Giro

more and more coming to be recognised ■ »*■£*** *rena D.
by sportsmen as indispensable in hunting ■ .^ibekerl/1 TH™1,
and target practice, and the leading «hoot- ■ to D E Hummer
ing organisations are permitting their use ■ Aeonetb Tenke 
in rifle tournaments. As the Stevens Tele H Thoms* Lavcock 
scope can be fitted to any make of rifle by ■ Aconeth Tenke'
mean* of the Stevens telescope mounts, all ■ ^ 10 ”hos. Layei
sportsmen, no matter what make of rifle ■ uol"?''"1,Tp?.£e 1
they shoot, should write for the new Ulus ■ n'ii
«rated and doocriptiv. catalogue of the ■ J. 5" Mcu/an! In
new and improved accessories now fur- ■ Aggie Las*. Mm
nished by the Stevens Company. The old ■ C. 0 Gibson. Elg
"Favorite” top mount has been Improved ■ Agnes Evergreen
by new attachment* which make it per- ■ “J"0".-. linden. O
fectly rigid under all conditions, so that ■ John nPo”h,e*
it is now an entirely reliable mount for H Anne Poseh n.fni
a low price The company’s new "Ideal D.- ■ John B Wylie A
tachahle" mount is the best thing ever ■ Annie Belinda 'J
produced along this line. It admits of ut ■ Milk Co. to Johi

butter has become ri 
i ig ih p at lew wee 
re. ly, prices ranging from 

per lb., according to quality.

plentlfu' dur 
*. and Is o>ring 
from 15c. to 19c

AVORITB ROOFING
Among farmers in all parts of the 

country Amatlte Roofing has been grow 
Ing rapidly In favor on account of its 
I- f cost and its great durability. Although 
it is a better and more permanent roof 
than the average ’’ready-roofing,’ it I* 
as easy to lay as carpet, requiring no 
special tools or skilled labor.The silver gray 
mineral surface of Amatlte i* easily re 
cognised on the roofs and adds much to 
the appearance of the farm buildings.

Bample and booklets will be sent In 
reply to a postal addressed to the nearest 
office of the Paterson Manufacturing Co , 
Limited. Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg. St 
John, N. B . Halifax. N. 8.

lachlng a telescope to. or removing it 
quickly from, a rifle barrel, in a few sec
onds. as often a* desired and with perfect 
accuracy; is absolutely simple in applies 
tion and admits of the finest adjustments 
for both elevation and windage.

The Stevens Company has just perfected 
a new side mount for high power repeal 
ing rifles which will stand any amount of 
shooting with heavy charge* without git 
ting out of perfectly accurate adjust 
meut. Thl* old established house is too wdl 
known to need our endorsement : never
theless we advise everyone who shoots a 
rifle to write for the Telescope Accessor 
ies Catalogue just Issued by the J. Bteve-i* 
Arms and Tool Company. Chicopee Fa I lx. 
Mass. It is filled with information every 
rifle man should have.

Annie Pearl De h 
r. K. Armstrong. 

Augusta De Kol. 
eveston. B. C.

*‘ssr£:"s& 
r3 »?

Airlift

Hssry
ftt sue «8 ■
T»0 CENTS A *011

Well DRILLING 
MACHINES

Over 70 sixes and styles, for drilling ell lier 
deep or shallow wells In any kind of soil or nu k. 
Mounted on wheels or on sills. With engine- or 
horsepowers. Strong, simple and durable. Any 
mechanlcoan operate them easily. B*e4lerc*iale|

flvnr"®8’ f°f farm son 

/arm and Dairy.

rç?gMsspg:
Hastings and Dnrha 
•P'-cial représentât!- 
Dairy in their loca 

Blven for Club 
Address Circulation 
Dairy, Peterboro, Oi

WILLIAMS «HOS.. Ithaca, N. V.

FOUNTAIN
PEN

FREE
To every lady and gentleman, girl ami 

boy, for selling only H pairs of our pat* i 
liai fasteners at 25 cent* per pair, we w I 
give atwolntely free a fountain pen ; do not 
delay, send to day ; send no money, only 
your name and address, to:

Dominion Mail Order Hou*»
Dept. 250

TORONTO - ONT.

CHI! ESEM AKERS—Car 
employment by wot

> '»"» —* P'"
««ESTS ,.M to i 

*'ng* and Durham c
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**ft I'0*™"’ Bloomfield. Ont.
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_________________?LJ- CLIFF, Manner

AYRSHIRES
:iï5'âîà"Ki™'-S

Ws=sras5
HOME-BRED AND

H0L8TBIN8
IMPORTED

ess.®»*
lemale. l-rioi. rl,ht writeoV'^M o*nd "' ^  ̂k«^c21 

o-J-M-io W. F. •TEPHEN,mm,ln|ldon| 0ue. M. f. QEORQE,

lm 8lUedN ',V8lDE AYR8HIREe ,UtneB ,te- *X

^£par"S HOLSTEIN CATTLE

«SSHypts iëslSSSE
ntssra-------- ----  RSa~s£ÔÏS#

,T0“ IISqESb
° Cl ILiT,T * S0N' MHlgrove, Ont 

L. D. Telephone 1*71, Hamilton

for sale

*OBT. HUNTER Î. *niN8

Les Chenaux FarmsonF Pittance Phone

IMPORTED AYRSHIRES

SSfefisw',ws-‘a>a
6SE*

•    E-915-10
"• NBM, Howlck, Quo.

Have nolhin, for Mk-good thi 
demand and ,o fw.

Herd Headed by

Sir Aeggie Beet, Segi,
A Son of King Segi a. the world» 

syear old Sire, oui of
*«»«'• LiHr Pietortjo P.„|

Champion Jr. 4 year old cow. 29.36 Iba. 
Butter in 7 day».RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM

AyrtNIrea. Clyfe«4»lr>

Va^mil, Qm.
JÿrCP.a-ar.A

wn,ch *r« alwayp

wn33rJ
DR. HARWOOD .
4° miles from Moot

Mention Farm and Dairy when
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I Get Our Advice 
I About HeatingI A A «THE BT STANCHIONFREE la worth writing about for you can untie 

your stock QUICKER with It and WITH 
GREATER EASE than with any 
stanchion it is the only stanchion t 
be opened no matter what pri 
mal may be putting against it.

Let us tell you more a bo 
'-hat chain la for In fig. 91.

We also build Steel Stalls. Litter Carriers, 
Feed Carriers, Hay Carriers, Forks. Slings, etc.

Let us plan the 
heating for your new 
home. Get the 
benefit of our expert 
knowledge and years 
of experience in 
building and 
installing

:1
ut It and what

J u
™“ True
■T stands for BssT

BEATTY BROS.

IJ FERGUS - - ONTARIO1 If
Rif
IM
if' The QUICK ACTION IN HtiEVESUN 

MAKES CORN FODDER ALM0S1 
AS VALUABLE AS THE EAR

nPHERE is a right moment to begin—just as 
the ears begin to glaze. That’s when you 
get the sweet, nutritious juices in stalk 

and blade which make the dry fodder almost 
valuable a growing or fattening feed as the 
ears themselves.

And you must not be too long about the 
work. You must get it all cut and in the shock 
quickly or the fodder-stalks, pith and blades— 
will degenerate into a tasteless, woody fiber 
which most farmers count nearly worthless.

t» ’Hecla” FurnaceV
With The Fused Joints

On receipt of a rough plan of your home, we will 
make up a complete heating system—give you the 
size of furnace and pipes required—with an estimate 
of the entire cost. This is absolutely free of charge.

We will also send you our latest catalogue, giving detailed 
descriptions of the “Hccla” Furnace—the furnace with 
the Fused Joints, Individual Grate Bars, Steel Ribbed 
Fitepot and other exclusive features. Write for free copy.

*

111 as

jH .1 Clare Bros. & Co. Limited, Preston, Ont.

USE AN I.H.C. CORN HARVESTS!4=^ 1

IT PAYSj
I The Time and Labor You Will Save and 

the Extra Value You Get Out of the 
Fodder Will Soon Pay for the Machine.

; to make your stock comfortable. 
They will thrive and make more 
milk on less feed if you equip 
your stables with U BAR STAN 
CHIONS and ACORN COW 
BOWLS.'O'-

STANCHIONS are
strong enough to safely hold 
the most restless animal. They 
are very easy to operate.

ACORN COWBOW
only perfect wate 

vice. They require 
tank and the pipini

U BAR

You have the choice of four excellent machines. All 
you have to do is to drive straight along through 
with a Deering, McCormick, Milwaukee or Osborne binder. 
They will cut and bind the corn into bundles and deliver in 
piles ready for shocking.

At shredding time you will find it an immense advantage 
to use a Deering, McCormick or Plano busker and shredder.

Any one of these machines will save you more than half 
the time and labor you now consume in husking, and will 
thoroughly shred the fodder and reduce it to a condition so 
that it will be eaten by your stock.

International local agents will supply you with catalogs 
of the machines they sell and explain how they will make 
and save money for you, or you can write direct to nearest 
branch house.

It is to your interest to call on them and investigate 
the matter.

if the field
/LS are 
ring de-

piping may 
er above or below the stall, 

ws may drink whenever they 
wish, there is no need to turn 
them out to drink from a frozen 
trough. They will • 
their cost by increasing 
profits from your herd.

is; d
mil “E

i ... :]
■ •

Write at Once for Our 
Free Illustrated Booklet

THE METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING CO. Limited. BSSKEÆr-

EASTERN CANADIANBRANCHHOUSE*' Hsailto^OM.^ LhJn. Ost.; 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

•< SECURE TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
For us at $1 a year each, 
your own subscription for

and we will renew 
one year - FREE Chicago, U. S. A.

SECURE ONE NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION
For us and we will renew your own subscrip
tion for six months 1: Write—J Circulation Manager

THE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED GET A FREE COPY
.. s"8s a; mid moHt up-to-date t* 

lie mailed you on rvqP1TERBORO

THE BOOK DEPARTMENT, THE RURAL PUBLISHIHC CO., LTD., PETERBOHO, 0*1.
It Ip desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advert


